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OVER THE PAST severalyears, a numberof economistshave developed
whatis calledthe "duallabormarket"theory.Much of this workhas been
empiricalor descriptivein natureand has been heavilyorientedtowards
the specificpolicyproblemof povertyand unemployment.'The popularity
of this theoryhas been fed by claimsthat it is nonneoclassicalif not antineoclassicalin substance,and that it could solve certainempiricalpuzzles
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1. By the dual literature,I referto the theoriesset forth in the work of, among others,
Peter Doeringer, Michael Piore, Lester C. Thurow, Bennett Harrison,Barry F. Bluestone, Thomas Vietorisz,Howard M. Wachtel, and CharlesBetsey. This is not meant
to be a complete list. Not all of the work of these individualsfalls exclusivelyinto the
dual literatureclassification.Some overlaps more traditionalapproaches,while some
intersectswith the radical paradigm.No attempt is made here to analyze the radical
school, since its theoreticalframeworkis quite distinct from the dual model. The distinction betweenthe dual and radicalcamps, as well as the appropriatecategorization
of the various authors, parallels David M. Gordon, Thzeoriesof Poverty and Underemnploymnent:
Orthzodox,
Radical,and Dual LaborMarketPerspectives(Heath, 1972).
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in the povertyand unemploymentdata that purportedlycould not be explainedby the neoclassicalliterature.
Althoughresearchon the dual labor markethas attractedconsiderable
attention,from both economistsand policymakers,2
it has not been subjectedto a detailedcritiqueby economistswho have not themselvestaken
the approach.3Sincethemodelhasbeendevelopedby a numberof authors,
each of whomhas presenteda uniqueviewof the dualframework,its interpretationis subjectto some confusion.In addition,the dualistshave concentratedon policyissuesandhavemadelittleattemptto developanoverall
frameworkfor their analysis.The purposeof this paperis to attemptto
integratethe disparatestrandsin this literatureandto providea critiqueof
the dualistmodel.Followingthe dualists'interests,I haveconcentratedon
policy-relatedproblemsratherthan on methodologicalconcerns.
The model of the dual labor marketrests on threegeneralhypotheses.
First,theeconomycontainstwo sectors,a primaryhigh-wageanda secondary low-wagesector,and the behaviorof firmsand individualsin the two
requiredifferenttheoreticalexplanations.Second, the importantdistinction for economicanalysisis that betweengood and badjobs ratherthan
between skilled and unskilledworkers.Third, workersconfinedto the
secondarysector developa patternof job instability,moving frequently
amongjobs and into and out of unemploymentand laborforce participation.
Good jobs makeup the primarysectorof the dual economy,whilebad
jobs andthe workersfrozenout of the primarysectorcomposethe secondarysector.In thatsectorjobs aresufficientlyplentifulto employall workers,
but they are low paying,unstable,and generallyunattractive.Workersare
barredfrom the primarysectornot so muchby their own lack of human
capitalas by institutionalrestraints(suchas discrimination)
andby a simple
2. For example, to an extent unusual for a new set of hypotheses,it has gained a
hearingfrom congressionalcommittees.Its views on labor marketbehavioralso provide
the backgroundfor the employmentand earningsinadequacyindex, a new measureof
labor problemsofferedas an alternativeto the traditionalunemploymentmeasuresand
developed by governmentand private research economists. See Sar A. Levitan and
Robert Taggart III, Employment and Earnintgs Inadequacy: A New Social Indicator

(Johns Hopkins UniversityPress, 1974).
3. Exceptionsare the radicalcritiqueby Gordon, Theoriesof Poverty,pp. 43-52, and
an analysis of certain aspects of the dual programby Robert E. Hall, "Prospectsfor
Shiftingthe PhillipsCurvethrough ManpowerPolicy," BrookingsPapers on Economic
Activity (3:1971), pp. 659-701. (This publication is referred to hereafter as BPEA,
followed by the date.) Currently,Glen G. Cain is developinga critiqueof the dual and
radicalmodels from a neoclassicalperspective.
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lack of good jobs. As such, workersin the secondarysector sufferfrom
underemployment.
In analyzingthe primarymarket, the dualists have concentratedon
describingthe "internallabor market,"a constructthat was originally
sketchedin the labor relationsand industrialengineeringliteratureof the
1950s.Theirmajorhypothesisis that efficiencyplays only a smallpart in
the internallabormarket;thus wageratesandjobs are distributedamong
primaryworkersaccordingto such factorsas customratherthan productivity. A second, related,propositionis that the numberof primaryor
skilledjobs is not responsiveto the relativeavailabilityof skilledworkers.
Thishas important,nonneoclassical,implicationssinceit suggeststhat expansionin humancapitalmaynot leadto an upgradingof thejob structure.
Theseissuesare analyzedin the next section.
The dual approachto the secondarysectorrevolvesaroundfour interrelatedhypotheses:First, it is useful to dichotomizethe economyinto a
primaryand a secondarysector.Second,the wageand employmentmechanismsin the secondarysectoraredistinctfromthosein the primarysector.
Third,economicmobilitybetweenthesetwo sectorsis sharplylimited,and
henceworkersin the secondarysectorareessentiallytrappedthere.Finally,
the secondarysector is markedby pervasiveunderemployment
because
workerswho could be trainedfor skilledjobs at no more than the usual
cost areconfinedto unskilledjobs. In this senseemphasisshouldbe placed
on good versusbadjobs ratherthanskilledversusunskilledworkers.These
issuesare exploredin the thirdsection.
The dual literaturehas concentratedon the nature of unemployment
amongsecondaryworkerswhenthe economyis prosperous,arguingthat
it is structural.But it presentsa differentview of structuralunemployment
fromthat developedin the early1960s.Accordingto the dualists,thereare
morethan enoughjobs in the secondarymarket,but they are "bad"jobs,
characterized
by povertywagesand deadends.Hence,the dualistshypothesize,the causeof the deep unemploymentin the secondarysectoris high
turnoverresultingfrom a lack of incentivefor workersor employersto
maintainstableemploymentrelationships.Thedualistmodelof unemployment is discussedin the fourthsection.
The policy prescriptionof creatingbetterjobs or more "good"jobs is
the centralconclusionof the dualtheory,and conflictswith standardneoclassicalanalysis.Accordingto the dualists,the main problemwith the
labormarketis the scarcityof goodjobs,andhence,the crucialassignment
for publicpolicy is to createmore good ones, in eitherthe privateor the
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publicsector.4Policytools, alone or in combination,arelegislatinghigher
wagesand betterworkingconditionsin the privatesector and increasing
publicserviceemploymentspecificallyfor secondaryworkers.The dualists
also hypothesizethat aggregatedemandpolicies and manpowertraining
cannotsolvethe underemployment
problem.Theyarguethatexpansionof
aggregatedemandwill serveonly to createmore badjobs as the primary
sectorsubcontractswork to the secondarysector.Manpowertraining,as
they see it, is simply unnecessary.Secondaryworkershave the human
capitaltheyneed-what theylack is accessto goodjobs. The policyimplicationsof these dualistargumentsare analyzedin the fifth section.
A generalhypothesisthreadingthroughthe literatureis that the dual
model is nonneoclassical.Moreover,dual theoristsand radicaltheorists
seemto agreethat, whiletheirparadigmsoverlap,they arelargelydistinct.
The dualliteraturemakeslittleuse of the mainstaysof the radicalmodelfor example,the classstruggleandexploitation.Thenonneoclassicalclaims
of the variousdual hypothesesare analyzedas they arise in the various
sections.
As is alwaysthe case, these hypothesescan be stated and interpreted
more or less rigidly.A specialfeatureof the literatureon the dual labor
marketis its strongpolicy orientation;and that orientationmay help to
explainthe tendencyof manydualiststo take a relativelyrigidtheoretical
line. Althoughthis paperdiscussesa strictdualmodel,it also assessesthe
validityandnoveltyof the modelwhensome of the strongassumptionsare
relaxed.
My viewof the neoclassicallabormarketmodelis broaderthanthe textbook competitivecase.5 Institutionalarrangementsdo exist in the real
world, and have been acknowledgedeven by the mainstaysof applied
4. The dualistsdo supportmanpowertrainingand aggregatedemandpolicies geared
to lowering unemployment,but they insist that they are not sufficient to solve the
structuralproblems.In any case, the novel elementin the dual approachis its stress on
creatingmore good jobs.
5. Althoughthe issue of whetherthe dual literatureis nonneoclassicalis definitional,
there is an importantunderlyingquestion. In arguingthat their resultsare nonneoclassical, the dualiststake a furtherstep and assume that no traditionalmodel can incorporate their institutional or empiricalfindings.This assumptionallows them to jump
to theirpolicy conclusionson the basis of an incompletemodel of the labormarket.I ask
the oppositequestion:Can a new institutionalor empiricaldevelopmentbe incorporated
into a broadenedneoclassicalframework?In that way, one can make policy statements
that, although not startling, rest on a more complete view of the economic system.
The conclusions, however,are differentfrom those proposedby the dualists.
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neoclassicaleconomics,the Chicagoschool. Indeed,the classictext on the
empiricalimpactof laborunionshas been writtenby H. GreggLewisand
the initialseminalwork on discriminationwas done by Gary Becker.6At
times,the dual literatureseemsto implythat the veryexistenceof institutions such as labor unions or of discriminationmakes the neoclassical
model irrelevant.To be sure, some orthodoxeconomistsarguethat such
institutionshave relativelysmalleffects;for example,whilethey recognize
that unionsmay raisewages,they insistthat the effectis mutedby the tendency of firmsto raisetheirhiringrequirementsin response.In any case,
that is not the position taken here, nor is it a necessaryfeature of neoclassicism.
I use the neoclassicallabel as a shorthanddefinitionfor that group of
economistswho, while recognizingthe impactof institutionsand viewing
the economyas built of industrialand demographicsegments,integrate
these elementsinto labor marketmodels in which maximizingbehavior
andtraditionalpricetheoryarecentral.7Thelineagebeginswiththe classical economists,Adam Smithand John StuartMill, and includesa diverse
groupof moderneconomistswho havebeen concernedwith labormarket
problems,such as John T. Dunlop, R. A. Gordon, CharlesC. Holt, and
AlbertRees.8My terminologythus contrastswith that of others,who de6. H. G. Lewis, Unioniismand Relative Wages in thzeUnitedStates: An Empirical
Study(Universityof ChicagoPress,1963);Gary S. Becker,TheEconomicsof Discrimination (Universityof Chicago Press, 1957).
7. Most labor marketanalysis over the past several years has utilized one of three
modes of structuringthe model. The continuous-queuemodel is perhapsthe most widely
utilized in theoreticalwork, especiallyin the search literature,and posits the existence
of a continuumof workersand firms.
In empiricalwork, segmentedmodelstend to dominate.The effect of segmentationis
to interruptthe continuum.Studiesthat place firmsand workersin discretegeographical,
industrial,occupational,skill, race, sex, or age categories essentiallyare utilizing segmented markets.The advantageof segmentedmarketsover a continuous queue is that
the formersaves on scarceor unavailabledata. Segmentedmodels are most usefulwhere
the discretesegmentsare actuallyimportantdividingmarkers.
Two-sector models have appeared in both theoretical and applied work. In this
researchthe dichotomizationis almost invariablyviewedas an abstractionfroma multisector world. One distinguishingfeature of the dual literatureis its serious attempt to
describethe labor marketas a two-sectormarket.Although some segmentationis permitted within each of the two sectors, the boundariesbetweenthe two are quite rigid.
8. For example,Adam Smith, The Wealthof Nations (ModernLibrary,1937), especially Book 1, Chap. 8, "Of the Wages of Labour,"and Chap. 10, "Of Wagesand Profit
in the differentEmploymentsof Labourand Stock"; and John StuartMill, Principlesof
PoliticalEconomy(Appleton,1877).The roots in antiquityof the dualand radicalmodels
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fine the neoclassicalposition as focusing on competitivelabor market
modelsthat are undisturbedby institutionalrealities.Althoughthis paper
is aimed at the dualist literature,I hope to make clear that that model
implicitlyprovidesa usefulcritiqueof the competitivelabormarketmodel.
I will distinguishamong(1) the "dual"model, (2) the competitivemodel
that rules out institutionalbarriersand industrialand demographicsegmentationand in whichhumancapitalconsiderationsare dominant,and
(3) the neoclassicalmodel as definedabove.

The PrimarySector
The centralhypothesisof the dual model is the existenceof two sectors
of the economy;a high-wageprimaryand a low-wagesecondarysector.
Theformeris composedof industriesor firms-or, moreprecisely,of their
components-that have internallabormarkets.
STRUCTURE

It is generallyagreed,by both dualistsand neoclassicaleconomists,that
the internallabormarketconsistsof a set of structuredemploymentrelationshipswithina firm,embodyinga set of rules,formal(as in unionized
These
firms)or informal,thatgoverneachjob andtheirinterrelationships.9
are stressedby SherwinRosen in his book review of Gordon's Theoriesof Povertyand
Underemploymentin Journal of Political Economy, Vol. 82 (March/April 1974), pp. 437-

39. Thecurrentmodelingof segmentedmarketsin a neoclassicalmodel is carriedfurthest
by CharlesC. Holt and his associatesat the Urban Institute.See, for example,Charles
C. Holt and others, The Unzemployment-InflationDilemma: A Manpower Solution (Urban

Institute,1971).
9. The workings of the internal labor market were studied intensively in the late
1940s and 1950s by researchersin industrialrelations and labor economics. Although
much of the literaturewas concernedwith the impact of industrialunions, a new phenomenonat the time, the issuesinvolvingstructuredlabormarketswerenot new and had
been studiedin a nonunioncontext as well. See, for example,ClarkKerr, "The Balkanization of Labor Markets," in Labor Mobility and Economic Opportunity, Essays by

E. Wight Bakke and others (TechnologyPress of MIT and Wiley, 1954); and John T.
Dunlop,"TheTask of ContemporaryWageTheory,"in GeorgeW. Taylorand FrankC.
Determination (McGraw-Hill, 1957). A theoretical
Pierson (eds.), New Concepts in JVY'age

foundationfor the study of internalmarketswas providedby Gary S. Becker'sclassic
study,HumanCapital(ColumbiaUniversityPressfor the National Bureauof Economic
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rules, for example, cover job content and wages, opportunities on the promotion ladder, and grievance procedures. A complex employment relationship has developed primarily because of the elaboration of tasks that are
specific to a job and hence require specific training, often acquired on the
job. Because of these institutional realities the competitive model's description of a labor market based on demand and supply for each job does not
apply. Most jobs are unique and lack an external market. Hence, the labor
market is far from a bourse. New workers are used principally to fill entry
jobs, while most higher-level positions are filled by promotion from within.
Ports of entry are likely to be open to the unskilled, and to those who have
the lowest semiskills, craft-oriented skills, and certain managerial and staff
talents. As a consequence of specific training, workers already in a firm
have an advantage over outsiders, and in a sense, enjoy a degree of monopoly power over their jobs. At the same time, the firm's potential control
over the worker also grows, since the worker's specific training is most
worthwhile to his current employer.
The dualist interpretation of the internal labor market is open to disagreement. One general claim it makes is that, although efficiency factors
are relevant to managerial decisionmaking in the internal labor market,
they are not dominant.'0 More specifically, they claim that productivity or
a high wage adheres to the job rather than to the worker; that the wage
structureis dominated not by efficiencyconsiderations but ratherby custom
and habit; and that good jobs go to people who are already with the firm by
methods of promotion that largely reflect institutional arrangements. Consequently, the distribution of jobs and income in the primary sector is not
dictated by ability and human capital. In addition, the dualists argue that
the number of jobs in the primary sector is unresponsive to the availability
of good workers, and buttress that claim with the empirical finding that it is
invariant with respect to the relative factor price of good workers.11Apart
from that issue, however, the dual literature contains little empirical work
on the primary sector.
Research,1964).The industrialrelationsand human capital literaturehave been pulled
togetherby Peter B. Doeringerand MichaelJ. Piore, InternalLaborMarketsand ManlpowerAnalysis(Heath, 1971), to form an overallanalysis of the internallabor market.
10. The dual position on the primarysector is developedlargely by Doeringerand
Piore, Internal Labor Markets.

11. MichaelJ. Piore, "The Impact of the Labor Marketupon the Design and Selection of ProductiveTechniqueswithin the ManufacturingPlant," QuarterlyJournalof
Economics,Vol. 82 (November 1968), pp. 602-20.
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The dualists do not propose any motives that substitute for efficiency.
This is a serious gap in their analysis, especially given their policy orientation. It leaves them unable to predict the response of high-wage firms to
various policy programs aimed at creating more "good" jobs.
I take a different approach and view the internal labor market as an efficiency-oriented institutional response to the market forces generated by
idiosyncratic jobs and the technology of on-the-job training.'2
The efficiency argument can be summarized in the following manner:
Idiosyncratic jobs that require specific training present a pervasive problem of bilateral monopoly. An important purpose of the internal labor
market is to neutralize the issue so that it does not absorb the resources of
the firm to the detriment of both workers and management. Accomplishing
this aim involves minimizing bargaining and turnover costs; encouraging
workers to exercise their specific knowledge; and ensuring that investments
of idiosyncratic types, which constitute a potential source of job monopoly,
are undertaken without risk of exploitation by either side. Contrary to the
dualist argument, important features of the employment relationship encourage efficiency:first, although firms attach wage rates to individualjobs
and not to workers, they do so to reduce bargaining costs, and to further
the proper functioning of the organizational structure; second, except for
entry jobs, the firm fills jobs by promoting meritorious workers through
the organizational structureas they acquire training. High-wagejobs do not
make high-wage workers; rather, the internal market screens workers and
places the good ones in good jobs. The differences between the dualist approach and the efficiency argument are discussed below.

THE INTERNAL LABOR MARKET

Internal wage structure. Doeringer and Piore stress the role of such factors as community wage surveys, individual merit ratings, and job evaluation schemes in determining the wages attached to particular jobs. The
surveys and ratings are clearly neoclassical forces; the former measure
competitive market forces in general and the latter weigh the value of the
individual worker. Doeringer and Piore, however, choose to interpret the
12. The efficiencyposition is discussed in greater detail in Oliver E. Williamson,
MichaelL. Wachter,and JeffreyE. Harris,"Understandingthe EmploymentRelation:
The Analysisof IdiosyncraticExchange"(Universityof Pennsylvania,1974; processed),
forthcomingin Bell Journalof Economicsand ManagementScience.
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job evaluation scheme as not strongly influenced by efficiency considerations. Their view is that although market forces impose lower limits on the
wages in certain jobs, management has substantial discretion in setting
rates. Essentially, an infinite number of equilibrium internal wage structures exist, and efficiency does not determine the one that prevails.
The efficiency approach agrees that the firm has considerable flexibility
in setting its relative or internal wage structure so long as the average wage
is sufficientlyhigh to attract the necessary labor supply. The external market does impose some constraints on relative wages, because the firm hires
workers in several generally distinct occupational labor markets. For example, it may hire unskilled workers to do janitorial work, semiskilled
workers to operate machinery (and perhaps eventually to be promoted and
trained as skilled operators), skilled craftsmen (such as electricians),clerical
workers, and managerial personnel. This, however, does not force the
firm's wages for entryjobs to equal those elsewhere; it requires merely that
the expected discounted value of the job-earnings stream, including promotion possibilities, be high enough to attract the necessary workers.'3
In general, then, the competitive market does not determine any individual wage rate within the firm (except for an entry job that is not part of a
promotion ladder). Even so, firmscannot set their relative wages arbitrarily.
As the literature on job evaluation schemes emphasizes, they are designed
to advance intrafirm efficiency. For example, the wage structure attaches
sufficient wage increases to promotions to make them sought after. Authority relationships are cemented by paying a worker more than those he
supervises. As Meij summarizes, "the internal wage-structure [is] the value
dimension of the organization-structure."'4
13. More specifically,the workersneed to find the wage attractive.Thus, a firm that
had a reputationfor good promotion possibilitiescould pay a lower entry wage. The
difficultyin communicatingits wage structure,as well as its promotion ladders, to a
general,externallabor marketis an importantreason why a firmtends to hire through
referrals from its current workers. Established workers can transmit the complex
employmentrelationshipto potential new workers much less expensivelythan other
advertisingmethodscan.
in J. L. Meij (ed.),
14. J. L. Meij, "Wage-Structureand Organization-Structure,"
InternalWageStructure(Amsterdam:North-Holland,1963),p. 115. Actually, much of
the analysisof the dualistscan be reinterpretedin an efficiencycontext. Piore describes
the role of sociological factors in determiningthe interactionsof workers with each
other and with management.Although Piore considershis model developmentnonneoclassical, a more accurate statement is that these factors have not traditionallybeen
modeled by neoclassical economists. A profit maximizersetting up an internal wage
structurewould do well to take into account the factors describedby MichaelJ. Piore,
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In this context, it is important to determine whether the internal wage
structureis responsive to government pressure. Could attempts to equalize
incomes focus on internal differentials?Thurow and Lucas suggest a policy
of altering the "sociological judgments about 'fair' wage differentials."'15
But a number of problems would limit the effectiveness of this approach.
First, job evaluation schemes have the strongest impact within promotion
ladders. Although a lower-skilled entry worker might eventually rise into
management, the promotion ladders for blue-collar production workers
and management tend to be separate. Each has its own entryjobs, drawing
on distinct external labor markets. Hence, one could alter the relative wages
of different grades of machine operators, but the existence of separate
markets for broader categories of workers such as semiskilled workers and
managers interferes with attempts by firms to alter their relative wages.
Second, even within promotion ladders, job evaluation plans attempt to
weigh various factors so as to promote internal efficiency. If semiskilled
helpers earned only a little less than their skilled supervisors they would
have little incentive to absorb the training that provides the firm with its
skilled blue-collar workers. These issues are at the core of the interpretation
of the internal wage structure. Internal relative wages may serve a purpose
even though a perfectlycompetitive market does not determineeach wage.'6
The "sociological" factors of Piore and Thurow are essentially the "taste"
variables of the efficiency model that determine the attitudes of workers
toward training and the nonpecuniary aspects of jobs. Custom, inertia,
and attitudes must be weighed in establishing an efficient wage structure.'7
"Fragmentsof a 'Sociological'Theory of Wages,"in AmericanEconomic Association,
Papers and Proceedintgs of the Eighty-fifth AnznualAMeeting,1972 (American Economic

Review,Vol. 63, May 1973), pp. 377-84.
15. Lester C. Thurow and Robert E. B. Lucas, "The American Distribution of
Income: A StructuralProblem,"A Study Preparedfor the Use of the Joint Economic
Committee,92 Cong. 2 sess. (1972), p. 44.
16. The importanceof intrafirmwage differentialsin encouragingworkersto accept
trainingand promotions is stressedin the literatureon wage structuresin communist
countries.The efficiencyorientationof the internallabor markethas a long traditionin
this literature.For a westerninterpretation,see HaroldLydall, TheStructureof Earnlings
(OxfordUniversityPress, 1968).
17. In some cases paymentby resultis institutedas a direct way of providingincentives. These schemes have become somewhatless popular recently because of the cost
of administeringthem and their disruptive effects if they are not closely managed.
Demoralizationcan easily arise from initially successfulplans as a consequenceof the
slow but continuoustechnologicalchange that alters the structureof jobs. Promotions
can servethe same purposeof providinga pecuniaryadvantageto superiorperformance
on the job.
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Internal mobility. Dualists and more traditional economists agree that
the internal labor markets of the high-wage sector assure that most upward
mobility will be accomplished through internal promotions rather than by
changing firms. The shifts among firms disproportionately involve young
workers who have not yet advanced on the internal promotion ladder.
Once a worker has mounted a ladder, moving to another firm becomes
costly: it means losing his place on the ladder, since firms generally hire
only at the entry rung.
The promotion ladder has important functions in an efficient internal
labor market that are neglected by the dualists, who view promotions as
dominated by seniority and by institutional and social arrangements in
general. First, it serves to reward meritorious performance and to reduce
turnover. Although almost all jobs carry a salary range within which raises
are possible, it is necessarily limited, and hence the opportunity to promote
workers to higher-rankingjobs is desirable. As Becker and others have
pointed out, specifically trained workers must be paid more than their opportunity costs to other firms in order to discourage quits. As a worker
moves up a promotion ladder, the gap between his opportunity wage, at
the entry point of an alternative firm, and his actual wage widens.
A second advantage of promotion ladders is that workers may acquire
not only specific information about their own jobs, but also specific training
for higher-leveljobs in the firm. Simple physical proximity, or the opportunities provided by the lines of authority within a firm to observe the job
content of those higher on the ladder, abets this process. In other words,
training for advancement is a joint product with the firm's output as workers perform their jobs.
Promotion ladders also provide a screening mechanism within the firm.
That the performance of a worker on the job, ratherthan straight seniority,
is important in promotions is illustrated in a recent study by the Bureau of
Labor Statistics, which found that fewer than 2 percent of workers were
covered in major collective bargaining agreements in which promotion was
based on seniority alone.18 Ability and performance are likely to be even
more dominant in the nonunion sector and in clerical and professional jobs.
Recent theoretical literature on screening has stressed that, because both
workers and firms possess only imperfect information, the wage distribution will depend on the distribution of information as well as on native
18. U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, Major Collective Bargaining Agreements: Seniority in Promotion and Transfer Provisions, Bulletin 1425-11 (1970), p. 5.
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ability, schooling, and the like.19The arbitrarynature of any wage distribution appears to support the spirit of the dual model. Whereas the dualists
(and some of the analysts of screening) argue that multiple equilibria result
from the operation of the internal labor market, I disagree. In my view, an
important purpose of the internal labor market is to provide a continuous
screening function. Credentialsacquired elsewhere are evaluated at the hiring point; but thereafter, in a technology that requires specific and on-thejob training, an internal labor market may well be the most efficient apparatus for collecting and analyzing data on individual performance. This
interpretationhas three aspects: First, if screens, such as education, did not
provide useful information, they would eventually be discarded.20Second,
statistical discriminationis not ruled out since employers are likely to economize on costly information. As long as errors in the hiring process can be
rectified ex post, however, firms have less incentive to establish absolute
entry bars. Besides the outright firing of workers who were hired in error,
firms can minimize losses by halting those workers on the promotion ladder. Third, as a consequence of sequential screening in internal labor markets and reliance on a number of different tests, workers have less tendency
to overinvest in order to surmount a particular barrier.
THE FIRM S WAGE RELATIVE TO EXTERNAL WAGES

Jobs in the primary sector are good jobs in part because they pay high
wages. But why do some firms pay more than the competitive wage? In the
dualist model, the essence of good jobs appears to be that they offer specific
training. High wages, promotion possibilities, and other desirable attributes
seem to accompany this feature. In the dualist framework, however, specific
training alone cannot account for the high wages. Given the dualists'
characterization of the internal labor market as inefficient, their primary
market firms must wield market power. One would expect a positive correlation between firms with market power and firms that utilize specific
training for blue-collar workers. A large investment in specific training
19. Michael Spence, "Job Market Signaling," Quarterly Journal of Economics, Vol.

87 (August 1973), pp. 355-74; and Joseph E. Stiglitz, "Theoriesof Discriminationand
Economic Policy," in George M. von Furstenbergand others (eds.), Patternsof Racial
Discrimination, Vol. 2, Employment and Income (Heath, 1974).

20. This discussionexcludesscreensconsciouslydesignedto discriminateagainstcertain types of workers.It also does not deny the possible differencesbetweensocial and
privatereturns.
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involves a large investment in human capital. Furthermore, the type of
specific training that Doeringer, Piore, and others discuss is related to the
use of extensive physical capital. Consequently, these firms have high fixed
costs and are likely to be in concentrated industries that have product
market power and are more easily unionized.
Although market power may be pervasive in the primary sector of the
dualist model, this does not mean that all high-wage jobs and all jobs with
specific training are associated with market power. As Hall, Okun, and
Ulman-and Doeringer and Piore-have argued, firms with specifically
trained workers can trade off high wages against saving in heavy turnover
costs.21 Unit labor costs are unchanged so that the competitive position of
the firm is not lost. Consequently, along with market power, specific training can be a source of high wages.22
THE SUPPLY OF GOOD JOBS IN THE PRIMARY SECTOR

Are good jobs scarce given the supply of good workers? The dualists
seem to argue that the failure of high-wage firms to emphasize efficiency
itself causes a scarcity of good jobs. The major empirical work in the dual
interpretation of the primary sector claims to find support for this view.
When Piore surveyed businessmen about the factors that influence their
decisions on technology design, they indicated that relative factor prices
for various skill categories of labor were not important.23Given the nature
of the study, this finding should not be surprising.The results, however, do
not imply that the neoclassical price mechanism is not working. First, within the internal wage structure, relative wages are controlled by the firm
itself and set by job evaluation schemes. Consequently, within limits, firms
21. RobertE. Hall, "WhyIs the UnemploymentRate So High at Full Employment?"
BPEA (3:1970), pp. 369-402; ArthurM. Okun, "Upward Mobility in a High-Pressure
Economy," BPEA (1:1973), pp. 207-52; and Lloyd Ulman, "Labor Mobility and the
IndustrialWage Structurein the Postwar United States," QuarterlyJournal of Economics,Vol. 79 (February1965), pp. 73-97.
22. To what extent these high wages representa wage premiummay be disputedby
a strict "human capitalist." He would argue that the lifetime earnings stream of the
specificallytrained, properly discounted using the high-riskpremiumassociated with
specifictraining,equals the lifetime competitiveearningsstream.Hence, the wage premium is actually a competitivereturn on a risky investment.See Donald 0. Parsons,
"SpecificHuman Capital: An Applicationto Quit Rates and Layoff Rates,"Journalof
Political Economy,Vol. 80 (November/December1972), pp. 1120-43.
23. Piore, "Design and Selection."
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should not be constrainedby relativewages in their decisionmaking. Second,
even if firmslooked to the external market, relative factor prices for broadly
categorized labor skills change very slowly over time. Hence, factor prices
should have a noticeable impact on particular firms only in the long run
and would not be cited in a business survey. Third, all of the arguments in
the famous Machlup-Lester debate on whether firms maximize profits are
relevant here.24
I would argue that good jobs are scarce, relative to a Pareto optimum,
but that this inefficiency results from factors long recognized in the neoclassical model and not from the dualist type of inefficiencies. Market
power-whether in unions or in oligopolies-results in a socially inefficient
undersupply of good jobs. High wages that are not offset by saving in turnover costs reduce the output of the primary sector (and hence the derived
demand for good jobs) and generate a substitution toward capital and away
from skilled labor. Also, as Becker has explained, imperfections inherent
in the labor market result in underinvestment in specific training. Since
workers cannot sign voluntary indenture contracts, investment in specific
training is necessarily more risky than investment in physical capital. The
result is a discrepancybetween private and social returnsto specific training.

The SecondaryLaborMarket
The dual literature on employment in the secondary market has concentrated on four hypotheses: First, there actually is a secondary market that
pays lower wages than a primary market. Second, its wage determination
24. For the genesisof the debate,see RichardA. Lester,"Shortcomingsof Marginal
Analysisfor Wage-EmploymentProblems,"AmericanEconomicReview,Vol. 36 (March
1946), pp. 63-82; and Fritz Machlup, "MarginalAnalysis and EmpiricalResearch,"
AmericanEconomicReview, Vol. 36 (September 1946), pp. 519-54. The controversy
elicitedcommentsfrom other authorsand the debatecontinuedfor severalyears in the
same journal. Thurow and Lucas, "Distribution of Income," is also relevant here.
Actually this study is open to two interpretations:first, that formal education has no
marketvalue so that it producesno abundanceof skilled workers;second, and related
to the Piore argument,that although education does create good workers, firms are
unresponsiveto relative factor availabilities.In either case, the job structureis fixed.
The Thurowand Lucas evidenceis indirect,however,and shows only that the narrowing of the distributionof education among workerssince World War II has not been
accompaniedby a narrowingof the distributionof income. Otherinterpretationscould
explainthis resultwithoutresortingto the argumentsthat educationhas no value or that
the job structureis fixed.
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processdiffersfrom that in the primarymarket,especiallyby ignoringthe
majordifferencesin humancapitalamongworkers.Third,as a consequence
of institutionalbarrierson the demandside,thereis littlemobilitybetween
the two sectors. Fourth, underemployment
is a pervasivecharacteristic
of the secondarymarket.Theseissuesare discussedin sequencebelow.
THE STRUCTURE OF THE SECONDARY MARKET

The secondarymarketconsistsof firmswith relativelyundevelopedinternalmarketsandworkerswithlow wages.Thefirmhasmanyentrypoints
and few jobs are filled by promotionsfrom within.Firms in this sector
generallypay low wagesand are largelyin the serviceand wholesaleand
retail trade sectors. Low-wagefirmscan be found in any broad sector,
however,includingmanufacturing.
The secondarysectoris distinctivebecause,in part,it employsmorethan
its share of minority workers,teenagers,and children.25Firms in this
sector also provide little specific or on-the-jobtraining and relatively
limitedpossibilitiesfor careeradvancement.Theselimitationsreducethe
worker'sincentiveto remainon the job or to performexceptionallywell.
His currentwage, unlikelyto be significantlyimprovedby promotions,is
not greatlydifferentfrom the opportunitywage in otherfirms.Similarly,
the secondaryemployeris less reluctantto lay off a workersince he has
madeno realinvestmentin his training.Hence, "workersin the secondary
sector, relativeto those in the primarysector, exhibit greaterturnover,
higherrates of latenessand absenteeism,more insubordination,and ...
more. . . pettytheft andpilferage."Morespecifically,"highlevelsof turnoverandfrictionalunemployment
maybe takenas the salientcharacteristic
of the secondarymarket."26
WAGE DETERMINATION

Wage determinationhas a micro aspectin fixing the wagespaid to individualsand a macroaspectin settingthe wage rate in the sector or in25. In the Becker terminology, these are the employers with low discrimination
coefficients.In the Bergmannmodel, these are the "crowded"sectors. See BarbaraR.
Bergmann,"The Effect on White Incomes of Discriminationin Employment,"Journal
of Political Economy,Vol. 79 (March/April 1971), pp. 294-313.
26. Doeringerand Piore, InternalLaborMarkets,pp. 165-66.
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dustryovertime.The dualistmodelhas moreto say aboutthe formerthan
it does aboutthe latter.
Withrespectto individualwages,the dualists'primaryhypothesisis that
a bipolarizationof the labormarketexistsandis analyticallyor empirically
a useful concept. Segmentationmay exist within each categoryof jobs,
especiallyin the primarysector,but not betweenthe two sectors.Unfortunately,the dual literaturedoes not providean operationaldefinitionof
good andbadjobs so that an agreed-uponempiricaldichotomizationdoes
not exist.A dataproblemwithclassifyingfirmsis that firmsand industries
that are principallyin the high-wagesectormay also be employersin the
secondarymarkets.This apart,the distributionof industriesby earningsin
the United Statesplainlyshowsno dichotomyand, in fact, is reasonably
closeto a normaldistribution.The distributionof workersby earningsalso
A simpleanalysisof wagedistributions,
showsno evidenceof bipolarity.27
however,is not a fairtest of bipolarization.Morerelevantarethe attempts
to dichotomizethe job structureaccordingto wages, but also a host of
variablesreflectinga job or individualcharacteristics.Even these results
are mixed. In addition,the null hypothesisin all cases is that there is a
continuumof jobs. Thismaybe a test of a strict,linear,competitivehuman
capitalmodel,but it is not a satisfactorytest of the neoclassicalmodelthat
recognizesdemographicand industrialsegmentation.28
Whetherthe dualistsbelieve in a strict dichotomyis unclear.On the
surfaceit makesan expositionaland rallyingpoint,effectiveand dramatic.
On the otherhand,researchers,includingsome dualists,obviouslytake it
seriouslyenough to test for its presence.Whatevertheir attachmentto
27. Data from the special Surveyof Economic Opportunitystudiesin 1966and 1967
by the Bureau of the Census form uniformlysingle-peakdistributionsfor whites and
nonwhitesby urbanlocation. Furthermore,combiningthe separatecategories-suburban ring,central-citypovertyarea, and rest of centralcity-also resultsin single-peaked
distributions.See Bennett Harrison,Education,Trainiingand the UrbanGhetto(Johns
Hopkins UniversityPress, 1972).
28. See, for example,ArthurJ. Alexander,"Income, Experience,and the Structure
of InternalLabor Markets,"QuarterlyJournalof Economics,Vol. 88 (February1974),
pp. 63-85; Paul James Andrisani, An EmpiricalAnalysis of the Dual Labor Market
Theory(Ph.D. dissertation,Ohio State University,1973); Ruth FabricantLowell, "The
Dual Labor Marketin New York City" (paperpresentedat Human ResourcesAdministration'sWelfareResearchConference,New York City, December1, 1973;processed);
and Paul Osterman,"An EmpiricalStudy,of Labor Market Segmentation,"Industrial
andLaborRelationsReview,forthcoming.
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the idea, their policy views are influencedby the strict dual model. For
example,their suggestionof high-wagepublic servicejobs for secondary
workersis relativelyeasyto justifywhenthe alternativeis only "bad"jobs.
In a more finely segmentedmarket,however,it would involvejumping
secondaryworkersover a broadstratumof jobs, and wouldraiseserious
issuesof horizontaland verticalequity.
High-wageand low-wagesectorsexist, but dichotomizationshould be
used only as a simplifyingdevice.Hereafter,the dualterminologyis maintained,but only for expositionalpurposes.
If bipolarizationindeedexists, are the two sectorsgovernedby distinct
The dualistsarguethat humancapitalis
processesof wagedetermination?
largelyirrelevantto individualwagesin the secondarysector.Employersin
this sector, anticipatinghigh turnover,hire workerswithoutmuch prior
screening,and providelittle subsequenton-the-jobtraining.Hence,within
the sector,individualwagesarenot a functionof the personalcharacteristics of the worker.Moreover,becausepromotionis rare and high-wage
employmentimpossibleto find,secondaryworkersexhibita flat profileof
earningsacrossage groups.
Clearly,the wage processesin the two sectorsdiffermarkedlyin their
The wagesof individualworkersin the primary
institutionalarrangements.
sector are determinedby the workingsof the highly structuredinternal
labor market,with the mechanismof supplyand demandin the external
marketoperativeonly at a distance.
The dualistargumentthatthe two marketshavedifferentwageprocesses
becausethe primarysectorrewardshumancapital,whereasthe secondary
sectordoes not, is moreopento question.Perhapsboth sectorsobeytraditional laws, but have differentparameters.To put it anotherway, alternativejob evaluationschemesin the primarysectorgive differentweights
to variousworkercharacteristics-thatis, "skill"is a multidimensional
array.Thispropositionis alreadyacceptedto someextentby the inclusion
in boththe dualandneoclassicalmodelsof yearsof educationandage(as a
proxy for on-the-jobtraining)as variablesreflectinghuman capital.But
othervariablesin the skill array,such as qualityof schoolingand manual
dexterity,are omittedbecause they cannot be measured;hence the coefficientson the humancapitaltermsmay be biased and any scalarmeasure of skill is severelylimitedand incomplete.
Wachteland Betsey,and Bluestone,amongothers,have usedregression
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equationsto test for the existenceof alternativewageprocessesin the dual
Theyfindthat "demandvariables,"such as industryand
labormarkets.29
occupationof workers,are the most importantexplanatoryvariableseven
after"supplyeffects"such as education,job tenure,age, and the like are
included.Althoughthey provideinterestingempiricalinformation,these
studieshardlytest the dualistmodel. Theirview of the neoclassicalwage
modelis a strawman in that it consistsmerelyof the relationshipbetween
wagesandyearsof education.Thistype of equationhas beenemployedby
somewho followthe humancapitalapproachto estimatereturnsto education,butit is mostoftenutilizedwhenadditionalvariablesarenot available.
modelsof wages,of the type estiIndeed,multivariatesupply-and-demand
matedby the dualists,havebeena stapleof neoclassicaleconomistsfor the
past twentyyears.In thesemodelsdemandvariablesare usuallyviewedas
representingunion or oligopolypower.30The resultsare similar,although
the rankingsof the supplyand demandeffectsare sometimesreversed.
In general,whethersupplyor demandeffectstend to dominatedepends
largelyon the richnessof the set of independentvariables(andthe specific
sampleperiod).A persistentproblemwiththe humancapitalhypothesisis
the inabilityto measureandincludein wageequationsthe qualityof education as well as the quantity.For example,ghettoschools are generallyregardedas worsethanotherschools,but attemptsto quantifythe difference
havemet with little success.31Whilemeasuresof on-the-jobtrainingexist,
they are simplistic.Age orjob tenurecan hardlybe expectedto providean
accurateproxyforjob training.Demandvariablesmayserveas a proxyfor
some of these inadequatelyspecifiedhumancapitalvariables.
Consequently,the stresson demandvariablesdoes not distinguishthe
dualmodelfrommoretraditionalviewsof the labormarket.Furthermore,
the significanceof suchvariablesfor policiesaddressedto the plightof the
29. Howard M. Wachteland CharlesBetsey, "Employmentat Low Wages,"Review
of Economicsand Statistics, Vol. 54 (May 1972), pp. 121-29; and BarryF. Bluestone,
"EconomicTheory,EconomicReality,and the Fate of the Poor," in HaroldL. Sheppard
and others (eds.), ThePolitical Economyof PublicServiceEmployment(Heath, 1972).
30. An exampleis LeonardW. Weiss, "Concentrationand Labor Earnings,"AmericanEconomicReview,Vol. 56 (March 1966),pp. 96-117. This articlealso has references
to earlierstudies.
31. On the quality issue in segregatedschools, see, for example,the SupremeCourt
decision of 1954 in Brownv. Boardof Education(347 U.S. 483). The importanceof the
quality of education is discussedby Finis Welch, "Educationand Racial Discrimination," in Orley Ashenfelterand Albert Rees (eds.), Discriminationin Labor Markcets
(PrincetonUniversityPress, 1973).
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low-wageworkeris unclear.For example,they do not guidepolicymakers
in choosingamong removingthe restrictionsin the primarysector, subsidizingspecifictraining,or imposingnewrestrictions,suchas higherminimumwages,on the secondarysector.
Someof themorerecentstudiesof thedualhypothesesidentifiedprimary
and secondaryjobs accordingto certainjob characteristicsand then used
regressionequationsto test the similarityof the wage determinationprocessesin the two sectors.32In generalthey findthat the wageequationfor
the secondarymarketis somewhatdifferentfrom that whichdescribesthe
primarysector.In particular,humancapital,measuredby yearsof education, seemsto be less significantfor wagesin the secondarysector.These
resultsare meaningfulas far as they go, but they are marredby the aforementionedproblemof representingthe human capital arrayby a single
variablesuch as years of education.For workersat the bottom of the
educationalachievementdistribution,qualityof educationmay be especiallysignificant,in partbecausethe quantityof educationmay dependon
statelaws.Anotherseriousproblem,however,is thattruncatingthe sample
into primaryand secondarysectorsbiases the humancapitalcoefficients
towardzero as a resultof adverseselection.The secondarysectoris composed of thosewho "didnot makeit," andcontainsthe greatbulkof those
withlow educationas wellas thosewho did not succeedin translatingtheir
higher educationinto higher incomes. Clearly,combiningthese groups
suggestsa low rate of returnto education.33Finally,the parameterof the
proxyvariablefor experience-the age of the worker-may also be biased
downward.Whereasall workersaccumulateageat the samerate,the rateof
accumulationof experienceor trainingdifferssystematicallyamong industries.
A seeminglyimportantcontentionof the dualistsis that the very concentrationof povertyin certainsegmentsof the populationis proof that
a nonneoclassicalsecondarysector exists. For example, Vietorisz and
Harrisonarguethat "whenbad jobs are found to be so widespreadthat
perhaps60 percentof workersin the innercity fail to earnenoughto supporta familyat evenminimumlevelsof decency,conventionalexplanations
32. See note 28 above.
33. This point was suggestedto me by Glen Cain. See, for example,Glen G. Cain and
Harold W. Watts, "Towarda Summaryand Synthesisof the Evidence,"in Cain and
Watts (eds.), Income Maintenanceand LaborSupply:EconometricStudies (Markham,
1973).
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Table1. Low-Income
Families,by Numberof EarnersandWork
Experienceof Head,1959, 1963, 1969,and 1973
Numbers in thousands
Numberof
earnersand
work
experience
Earnersin family
None
One
Two or more
Workexpe-ience
of head
Worked, total
Worked full time,
50-52 weeks

1959

1963

1969

Ntumber Percenta

Number Percenta

Numnber Percenta

1973
Nunmber Percenta

1,981
4,030
2,309

24
48
28

1,991
3,463
2,100

26
46
28

1,790
2,144
1,071

36
43
21

1,841
2,023
964

38
42
20

5,620

68

4,836

64

2,711

54

2,482

51

2,617

31

2,215

29

1,067

21.

879

18

Sources: U.S. Bureau of the Census, CurrentPopulation Reports, Series P-60, No. 91, "Characteristics
of the Low-Income Population: 1972" (1973), Table 4, p. 26, and Series P-60, No. 94, "Characteristics
of the Low-Income Population: 1973" (1974), Table 5, p. 8.
a. Of total low-income families.

basedon individualdifferencesin laborproductivitybecomeincredible."34
But neoclassicaleconomicsdoes not claimthat povertywill disappear,and
evenAdamSmithpredictedthatit wouldbe concentratedin certaingroups
of the population.In addition,povertydeclinedsteadily-among families
with wageearners-over the periodin whichconsistentpovertydatafrom
the CurrentPopulationSurveyhasbeenpublished(1959-73-see Table 1).
The dualists,however,do not seemto subscribeto the officialgovernment
definitionof poverty,apparentlypreferringnot only a highercutoffpoint,
but also one that rises with the averageincome of the nonpoor.Under a
purelyrelativedefinition,povertydecreasesonly whenthe incomedistribution is compressed.In this case, however, the continuingexistence of
povertyin no waycontradictsany interpretationof the neoclassicalmodel.
An importantunexploredtopic in the dual literatureis the industrial
wage differentialbetween the high- and low-wage sectors. The lack of
or industry-specific
attentionto the aggregate-sector
wagerates,as distinct
from the wagesreceivedby individuals,is probablyrelatedto the microeconomicfocus of the dualistliterature,as well as to the greaterdifficulty
in classifyingindustrydatathanindividualdataintoprimaryandsecondary
sectors.But the questionis an importantone for understandingthe me34. Thomas Vietoriszand BennettHarrison,"LaborMarketSegmentation:Positive
Feedback and Divergent Development," in American Economic Association, Papers
and Proceedings of the Eighty-fifth Annual Meeting (American Economic Review, May

1973), p. 366.
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chanicsof the secondarylabor marketas well as the incomedistribution
betweenthe two sectors.
A traditional,neoclassicalanalysis would view the relatively structurelesssecondarymarket as dominatedby supply and demand.Most
exponentsof the dualapproachdo not seemto acceptthe notionthattraditionalforces of supplyand demandsupplementedby relevantsocial legislation(on minimumwagesfor example)determinethe wageratein the secondarysector.35Somearguethat sincethe secondarymarketis dominated
by womenand blacks,the institutionaldegreeof racismand sexismdetermineswagerates.In the orthodoxmodel,discrimination
causesa crowding
of the secondarysectorwhichreduceswagestherebelow whatthey would
be if the overall economy were competitive,but the partialequilibrium
forces of supplyand demandspecificto the secondarymarketstill determine wages.
Alternatively,the wage rate may reflecta perfectlyelasticsupplycurve
of workersat some wage determinedlargely by custom or subsistence.
Althoughthe determinantsof "custom"are unspecified,sociallegislation,
especiallypublicassistance,seems to be importantin the dualists'framework. Their contentionthat jobs are abundantin the secondarysector
suggeststhat the social minimumis dictatedby the reservationwage of
workers.The dualiststhemselves,however,are reluctantto view the level
of publicassistance(whichthey regardas too low) as a determinantof the
supplyof labor.
A thirddualistargument,whichis based on the previouspoints,is that,
since discriminationand low levels of public assistanceare responsiveto
political legislation,the secondarywage is determinedby political and
social forces.Grantedthat a politicalmodelto explaingovernmentpolicy
endogenouslywould be of great interest,neitherpolitical scientistsnor
economistsof whateverpersuasionhave been successfulin creatingone.
Althoughthe dualistshavenot yet completeda theoryof the determination of the secondarywage,somearguethat wagedifferentialsbetweenthe
primaryandsecondarysectorsaretendingto widen.36Accordingto the hypothesizedmechanism,highprofitsin the primarysectorallowfirmsto pay
35. This group views the wage as fixed by the needs of society for low-paid workers
to do dirtyjobs. "The wealthyin this country have become accustomedto the services
suppliedby cheap labor and have little desire to pay decent wages for such things as
launderedshirtsand garbagecollection" (Bluestone,"The Fate of the Poor," p. 127).
36. Vietoriszand Harrison,"Positive Feedback."
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for considerable on-the-job training, which in turn raises productivity and
yields a return on the investment that is shared by workers and employers
in the form of higher wages and profits. The higher profits then generate
another cycle of human capital investment, higher wages, and so forth.
This analysis has a number of problems, including its use of absolute levels
rather than margins as a measure of profitability and its assumption that
profits will always be plowed back into more human capital in the highwage sector. The last is especially troublesome when firms operate in both
the primary and secondary markets.
Moreover, the evidence suggests that such influences are dominated by
more traditional supply and demand elements which prevent a divergent
wage structure. Although the industrial wage structure has widened somewhat in the postwar period, most of that movement is attributable to cyclical forces and, in particular, the very narrow wage dispersion that resulted
from the tight labor market conditions during World War II.
MOBILITY AND BARRIERS TO THE PRIMARY SECTOR

One of the most crucial hypotheses of the dualist model is that barriers
between the primary and secondary sectors that are not based on human
capital prevent mobility between the two sectors. As described by Bluestone,
manyof those who sufferfromlow wagesand unemploymenthavea considerable
amountof humancapital.They fail to findjobs whichpay a livingwagebecause
of racism, sexism, economic depression, and uneven economic development
of industriesand regions.... Given the opportunityto escapeto the high-wage
sector, many low-wage workers would perform admirably.Without years of
extraeducation,withoutmassivedoses of institutionaland on-the-job training,
withoutlearninga new "industrialdiscipline,"manylow-wageworkerscould fit
into a unionized,profitable,capital-intensiveindustryand begin to earn a living
wage.37
Unfortunately, an impartial test of the mobility model is difficult to formulate. The "small amount" of mobility that would confirm the dual model
37. Bluestone, "The Fate of the Poor," pp. 121, 123. Garth L. Mangum agrees:
"The basic manpowerobstacle is still the supply of [good] jobs. Even during 1966-68
whenlabormarketsin generalweretight,therewereneverenoughjobs in ruraldepressed
areas or centralcity ghettos within the occupationalrangesattainableby the disadvantaged...." See his "ManpowerResearchand ManpowerPolicy,"in IndustrialRelations
Research Association Series, A Review of InidustrialRelations Research, Vol. 2 (Univer-

sity of Wisconsin,IRRA, 1971), pp. 109-10.
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remainsto be defined.At what point does the dual model becomeindistinguishablefrom a neoclassicalsegmentationmodel, such as the one
suggestedby Holt?
The evidenceon the mobilityissueclearlyrefutesa literalinterpretation
of the dualistmodel. The recentmicro studiesthat dichotomizethe job
structureof the economy in the manneroutlinedby the dual literature
suggestsa significantamountof mobilitybetweenthe two sectors.38The
macro study by Okun also strongly supportsmobility, revealing,in a
cyclical,time seriescontext,a substantialamountof upgradingduringthe
economicexpansionof the late 1960s.39
In drawinga definiteboundarybetween the two sectors, Doeringer,
Piore,and othershad suggestedthataggregatedemandpolicieswouldlead
the primarysectorto subcontractworkto the secondarysectorratherthan
increaseits own employment.Although some subcontractingmay have
occurredduringthe recentexpansion,Okun'sanalysisshowsthat the employmentboundarieswere also significantlypierced.40Althoughthe ultimate resultwas to force the monetaryand fiscal authoritiesto brakean
inflationaryeconomy,the findingshaveimportantimplicationsfor the dual
literature.Indeed,the inflationaryconsequencesheightenthe significance.
Contraryto the dualistmodel,whichviewsprimaryandsecondaryworkers
as close substitutes,the increasein the inflationratein the late 1960ssupports the neoclassicalposition that secondaryworkerscan be integrated
into primaryjobs only withsomedifficultyin the formof more,or costlier,
training.It pointsto the presenceof bottlenecksin the supplyof different
skillsratherthan widespreadunderemployment
withina relativelyhomogeneouslaborforce, as chargedby the dualists.
UNDEREMPLOYMENT: LOCKING GOOD WORKERS INTO
THE SECONDARY SECTOR

The dualistsagreethat some secondaryjobs are filledwithlower-skilled
workers-teenagers beginningtheir work careers with little education,
femalesinterestedin part-timeemployment,andworkerswithlow aptitude
38. See the firstthreearticleslisted in note 28 above for examples.Results of work in
progress,reportedby Robert E. Hall in a personalconversation,suggestquite extensive
mobility.
39. Okun, "UpwardMobility."
40. See, for example,ibid., p. 208.
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and hencelow humancapitaland skill. The centralclaim of the dual approach,however,is that this successfulmatchingof unskilledworkersand
secondaryjobs is overemphasizedin the neoclassicalmodel. Rather,the
dualistssupportthe contraryhypothesis:that underemployment
is pervasive, in that good workersare locked into badjobs.
Oncea strictdualmodelyieldsto a moregenerallysegmentedmodel,the
questionof whethergood workersare lockedinto badjobs becomesmore
complex.Exclusionof secondaryworkersfrom the "good"jobs in the
primarysectoris relativelyeasyto visualizetheoretically,giventhe barriers
to entryerectedby oligopoliesand unions.But exclusionfrom the "fair"
jobs in the "gray"sectors,whereentryis relativelyeasy,is harderto understand.If the good workersarethere,why don'tnew firmsenterthe market
and utilizetheirtalents?Four explanationshavebeen offeredfor this lack
of competitiveresponse:discrimination,feedback,life-cycleeffects, and
informationexternalities.
Discrimination. Accordingto the dual literature,discrimination-particularlyracialdiscrimination-isthe majorinstitutionalbarrierthat confinescertainworkersto the secondarysector.Thisis illustratedby the lower
returnsto educationfor inner-city,low-wageblacks than for inner-city,
low-wagewhitesthat Harrisonfound.41Mobilitystudiesalso indicatethat
blacks have a more difficulttime in escapingfrom the secondarysector
once they take theirfirstjob there.Finally,the proportionof blacks employedin the secondarysectorfar exceedsthat in the labor force.
Clearly,discriminationplays a centralrole in the dualist view of the
workingof the labor marketand the importanceof underemployment.
Barriersto upwardmobilitycan be positedon pervasivesocialmoreswithout resortto radicalargumentsof employercollusion.Unfortunately,there
is neithera generallyacceptableneoclassicalnor dualisttheoryof discrimination.
Althoughthe dualistshave analyzedthe empiricalimportanceof discrimination,they have not investigatedthe extent to which ongoingdiscriminationexertsits force in the labormarketratherthan before workers
enter it. This issue, however,is crucialto their policy views. By largely
ignoringpre-labormarketdiscrimination,the dualistscan downplaymanpower trainingand stress underemployment.It is difficult,however,to
judge whetherblacks are seriouslydisadvantagedin labor marketscurrently,giventhe endowmentstheybringto market.Theirendowmentsmay
41. Harrison,Education,Training,and the UrbanGhetto.
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be inaccuratelymeasured because of the inability to measure the quality of
schooling and to capture feedback from such variables as the socioeconomic status of the parents. For example, Hall and Kasten, who included a socioeconomic status variable as part of the labor market endowment of blacks, concluded that "while the sixties saw the nearly complete
elimination of racial bias in the way that the labor market assigned individuals to occupations, literally no progress was made during the period
in augmenting the endowments of blacks relative to whites."42 Furthermore, Freeman finds that government policies, especially on the state and
local levels, are largely responsible for the poor labor market endowments
of blacks.43
Feedback restraints. Do low-wage workers need additional training to
compete with primary-sector workers? The dualists are involved in an
ambiguity in addressing this key question. On the one hand, the dual
literature (especially Piore44)has made an important contribution by concentrating on feedback mechanisms in secondary employment, which,
through unstable employment relationships, encourage workers who hold
"bad" jobs to become "bad" workers-or, more precisely, to adopt bad
work habits. The dualists, however, have ignored some of the implications
of the feedback model in explaining barriers.Once the worker in the secondary sector has developed bad habits (or received feedback), he is less skilled
and less trainable than the primary-sector worker and thus, unlike the
victim of discrimination, he is not underemployed.
In addition, the proposition that workers are influenced by the instability
of their jobs to become more unstable in their work attachments is only
part of a larger system of feedback, in which workers are influenced by
42. Robert E. Hall and RichardA. Kasten, "The Relative OccupationalSuccess of
Blacks and Whites,"BPEA (3:1973), pp. 791-92.
43. Richard B. Freeman, "AlternativeTheories of Labor-MarketDiscrimination:
Individualand Collective Behavior,"in von Furstenbergand others (eds.), Patternsof
Racial Discrimination, Vol. 2. Court rulings, following the 1971 Griggs v. Duke Power

Co. decision (401 U.S. 424), have, in effect, adopted the dualistview of the workingsof
the labor market. The decision makes almost no effort to control for the lower labor
market endowmentsof blacks. For example, with blue-collaroccupations, the courts
commonlyfind labor marketdiscriminationwhen the percentageof blacksin the firmis
substantiallylowerthanthe percentageof blacksin the community.This may be good social policy-or at least it is aimed at achievinga desirablesocial end-but its economic
underpinningis open to controversy.
44. Michael J. Piore, "Jobs and Training," in Samuel H. Beer and Richard E.
Barringer(eds.), TheState andthePoor (Winthrop,1970).Feedbackeffectshavereceived
more attentionfrom radicaleconomiststhan from the dualists.
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many socioeconomic factors including their family background. Some
sociologists and psychologists who have focused on feedback effects have
been led to formulate the "culture of poverty" hypothesis.45
Feedback models have received increasing attention in the economic
literature. For example, according to Arrow's work on discrimination,
blacks who believe that they will receive a lower rate of return from their
training will undertake less training-specific as well as general. They then
ensure a self-fulfilling prophecy: if employers originally discriminate because they believe that blacks are not good workers, then blacks will turn
out to be less skilled workers because they will invest less in education.46
Empirically, feedback effects appear to be important, whether measured
by variables reflecting attitudes or socioeconomic status.47 According to
Goodwin, welfare mothers communicate to their children a sense of inadequacy that may inhibit labor force behavior. Since 15 percent of the
children in this country (10 percent of white children and 38 percent of nonwhite ones) are reared in low-income families, and over 20 percent of the
current group of young workers spent their childhoods in poverty, a sizable
proportion of today's and tomorrow's work force is vulnerable to attitudes
that compromise their full economic development. Furthermore,some poor
children bear an additional handicap in that they are raised in relatively
large families-a disproportionate number of families with four or more
children are in the poverty category (see Table 2). Evidence indicates that
children growing up in large families tend to achieve less education and
are otherwise less well endowed than those from smaller families.
In a study using identical twins, in which shared environmental experiences in childhood and genetic effects could be studied, Taubman estimated
that these two effects explained almost one-half of the total variation in
wages among individuals.48Although economic research into feedback is
only beginning, it appears to be an important and promising area.
45. For the culture-of-povertyhypothesissee, for example,Daniel P. Moynihan(ed.),
Poverty:Perspectivefrom the Social Scienices(Basic Books, 1969);
On Understanding
and EdwardC. Banfield,The UnheavenlyCity (Little, Brown, 1968).
46. Kenneth J. Arrow, "The Theory of Discrimination,"in Ashenfelterand Rees
in LaborMarkets.
(eds.), Discrimiination
47. See, for example, Andrisani, "Dual Labor Market Theory"; and Leonard
Goodwin, Do the Poor Wantto Work?A Social-PsychologicalStudy of WorkOrientations(BrookingsInstitution,1972).
48. Paul Taubman,"The Determinantsof Earnings:A Study of White Male Twins"
(Universityof Pennsylvania,1974; processed).In general,the environmentalexperience
of a familycannot be differentiatedfrom genetic effects.
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Table2. Distribution
of Childrenin Low-IncomeandNonpoor
Families,By Size of Family,1972
Thousands,exceptas noted
Low-incomefamiliesa
Size offamily and
meanstatistic
Numberof related
childrenunder18
None
One
Two
Three
Four
Five
Six or more
Total
Mean numberof children
Per family
Per farnilywith at least
one child
In family per child

Nonpoorfamiliesa

Percentage

Totalnumber
of children

Percentage

Totalnumber
of children

28.7
18.9
17.0
13.3
9.9
6.9
5.3
100.0

0
958
1,720
2,034
2,012
1,745
1,626
10,095b

44.9
20.2
18.1
9.8
4.2
1.7
1.2
100.0

0
9,947
17,848
14,433
8,272
4,070
3,678
58,248b

...

1.99

...

1.18

...
...

2.79
3.67

...
...

2.14
2.82

Sources: Bureau of the Census, Series P-60, No. 91, "Characteristicsof the Low-Income Population,
1972," Table 38, pp. 117-19; and Series P-60, No. 90, "Money Income in 1972 of Families and Persons in
the United States" (1973), Table 21, p. 59. The percentage details may not sum to 100 due to rounding.
a. The definition of low income varies with family size.
b. Differs from that in source because of statistical discrepancy.

Feedback models do not support the conclusion that better jobs, rather
than better training, are the answer to the low-wage problem. They do
suggest, however, that manpower training of adult workers is likely to be a
costly process, which must remedy not only deficiencies in past education,
but also the negative signals that the worker has received from society.
This confirms the conventional wisdom that attempts to narrow the distribution of human capital should focus on the early years of education.
Although the dualists have ignored some of the implications of their work
on feedback effects, most neoclassical economists have ignored them altogether. Tastes are unimportant to those who see behavior as supply responses to different market opportunities facing individuals and families.
Life-cycle effects. Both neoclassical and dual economists have explored
the way unanticipated declines in labor demand have trapped individuals in
disadvantageous geographical areas, occupations, or specialized industries.
One manifestation is that skilled individuals may be found in bad jobs.
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Thedualistsappearto regardthis as a failurein the equalizingmechanism
of the neoclassicalmodel.Thisis not the case.The equalizingtendenciesof
the neoclassicalmodel work in the labor market,but they work across
cohort groups.With finitelife spans, individualscannot repeatedlytake
new decisionson humaninvestmentor career.Each cohort attemptsto
avoidthe mistakesand overcomethe handicapsof its predecessors,but it
maynot havethe timeto correctits ownerrorsor to avoidthe newbarriers
that a dynamiceconomymay create.
Information
externalities.If workersor firmshaveimperfectinformation
about the qualificationsof workers(or the skill requirementsof firms),
multipleequilibriamay exist and the economymay settleat a suboptimal
point.In particular,imperfectinformationmay upsetthe normalordering
of workersandjobs so that good workersbecomelockedinto badjobs. In
fact, informationis unquestionablyimperfect,the economyis in disequilibrium,andmanyworkersdo not receivetheir"perfectinformation,equilibriumwage."49The real issue is an empiricalone: how importantare
these externalities?
To some extent discriminationcan be treatedas an informationexternality;for example,employers,uncertainas to the skill of job applicants,
hireprime-agewhitemalesfor the "good"jobs becausethat demographic
grouphas, on average,the highestaverageeducationalachievementand,
at least, may be believedto have the best job records.Althoughmany of
the dualistsdeal with discrimination,it seems unlikelythat they intend
in the secondarysector to apply only to those groups
underemployment
who providetheir own inexpensivesignalingmechanismbased on demosuchas race,sex, andage. An unansweredquestion,
graphiccharacteristics
however,is whetherthereis a dual labormarket,or significantunderemploymentin the secondarysector,for prime-agewhitemales.Theallocation
of jobs amongwhitemalesraisesthe generalquestionof thejob allocation
mechanismwithin any demographicgroup (for example, among black
females).The neoclassicalmodel predictsthat (given that discrimination
lowersthe earningsof blackfemales)the wagerankingof memberswithin
a demographic
groupdependslargelyuponsuchvariablesas humancapital
49. "Recognizing"the true worth of the secondary worker is considerablyeasier
than the "upward-slopingdemandcurve" notion in the developmentliterature.There,
an increasein wages, by increasingnutritionallevels, improvesproductivity.The lagged
responseof productivityto the increase in wages could conceivably hide the optimal
solutionfrom the employer.
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and unionization.It is unclearthat the dualists offer an alternativeexplanation.
The fact that a good deal of variationin family or individualearnings
cannotbe explainedin regressionanalysisis not supportingevidencefor
the dualistmodel. Althoughsome interpretthe residualin earningsequations as provingthe importanceof "luck,"or nonneoclassicalvariables,in
determiningthe incomedistribution,50
the residualmay as readilybe the
missing "perfect"measureof IQ or the quality of education.The real
problemis to formulatemeasurableindependentvariablesthat can explain
underemployment
and differentiatebetweenthe competingtheories.
To summarize,both the neoclassicaland dual models can encompass
underemployment,
in which good workersare locked into bad jobs. The
neoclassicistslay the blamefor it on discriminationand life-cycleeffects,
whilethe dualistssee it as pervasiveamongsecondaryworkers,presumably
includingprime-agewhite males. A rigorousempiricaltest of the dual
underemployment
hypothesis,however,has not been attempted,and given
the availabledata, may not be feasible.

The Poverty-Unemployment
Nexus
THE NEW STRUCTURAL UNEMPLOYMENT

One majorthrustof the dual literatureis its new interpretationof unemploymentin the secondarysector.Evenwhenaggregateunemployment
ratesfall below 4 percent,unemploymentin secondarylabormarketsremainsquitehigh. The dualistsarguethat in spite of thesehigh unemployment rates,anyonewho wants a typicalsecondaryjob can work because
vacanciesare abundantat the prevailingwage rate for such jobs. The
problemis that as a consequenceof low wages, poor promotionpossibilities, and "bad"jobs, individualschoose not to work steadilyon any
onejob. Facingonlylow costs of specifictrainingandturnover,employers,
for theirpart,have no incentiveto encouragestabilityand, in certaincircumstances,may actuallydiscourageit-for example,when unionization
is a threat. The implicithypothesisthat the worker'swage is below his
reservationwage suggests,as discussedbelow, that the unemploymentis
structural.Thus, high quit rates, high unemploymentrates, and high
50. See, for example, ChristopherJencks, Inequality:A Reassessmentof the Effect
of Family and Schooling in America (Basic Books, 1972).
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vacancyratescoexist as workersmove amongjobs and in and out of unemploymentand the labor force. For many secondaryworkers,the combinationof low wageswithperiodsof unemploymentor nonattachmentto
the laborforce meansfamilyincomesbelow the povertylevel.
Accordingto the dualiststhe characterof this unemploymentcannotbe
explainedreadilyin the neoclassicalframework.However,the dualmodel
of unemploymentis compatiblewith neoclassicaltheory;that is, the dualists have suggesteddifferentparametersfor a more orthodoxmodel of
For example,the explanationfor structural
structuralunemployment.51
unemploymentofferedby the Keynesiansin the early1960swasthatcertain
groupsof workerswereisolatedin geographicalregions,or in occupations
characterizedby inadequatedemand,and thus encountereddifficultiesin
findingemployment.Theseworkerswould,for a time, be a componentof
the long-termunemployedand finallywould drop out of the laborforce,
thusjoiningthe "hiddenunemployed"composedof discouragedworkers.52
Thisolderviewemphasizesthe excesssupplyof low-skilledworkers,whereas the dualmodelstressesthe adequacyof demandfor secondaryworkers.
The concernof the dualistshas thusswitchedfromproblemsof inadequate
demandfor workersto the low wagesavailableto secondaryworkers.
The theoreticalunderpinningsof the dualist position may be reconstructedin neoclassicalform.Workersmay be viewedas maximizingutility. Familyincomedependsuponthe wagesoffered,uponhoursworkedby
familymembers,and upon transferpaymentsthat set a floor on the standard of living, and also vary with wage income(as is the case with food
stamps).The higherthe benefitlevel relativeto the wage rate, the more
likely that the workingmembersof the family will choose not to work
full-timethe yearround.Thisunemployment,however,does not fit a traditional job-searchmodel, in which periods of unemploymentare spent
searchingfor a betterjob. Instead,individualsin the secondarymarket
seem to move from one bad job to another.The findingsare consistent
with the timingphenomenonsuggestedby Mincer.53If benefitsare more
51. Indeed, some neoclassical economists were coincidentallyreporting the same
findingsas those reportedby the dualists. See Hall, "Why Is the UnemploymentRate
So High?"
52. The notion that a significantdiscouraged-workereffect is concentratedin the
early 1960s is stated in Michael L. Wachter,"A Labor Supply Model for Secondary
Workers," Review of Economics and Statistics, Vol. 54 (May 1972), pp. 141-51.

53. Jacob Mincer,"LaborForce Participationof MarriedWomen:A Studyof Labor
Supply," in Aspects of Labor Economics,A Conference of the Universities-National
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easilyreceivedand if laboris less onerouswhenthe individualworksonly
partof the year,the patternof instabilityobservedby the dualistsemerges.
Ratherthanworkat random,however,individualswill attemptto participate whenjobs are easiestto find and wages are relativelyhigh. Furthermore,althoughupwardmobilityfromthe low- to the high-wagesectormay
be limited,searchingfor a higher-payingand bettersecondaryjob may be
worthwhile-especiallywhen the incomelost by not workingis relatively
small.In a multisector(ratherthan dual)market,the potentialgainsfrom
searchincrease.
The unemploymentmodelcan be generalizedin a straightforward
manner to includeboth the puretimingaspectand the queuingforjobs in the
high-wagesector(or alternatively,the betterjobs in the low-wagesector).54
The utility-maximization
problemis broadenedso that the workerdecides
on hoursof laborforceattachment,giventhe wagein the low-wagesector
andthe wageandperceivedprobabilityof findingemploymentin relatively
high-wagesectors.The modelthus determines,for secondaryworkers,(1)
the supplyof labor to the low-wagesector;(2) the length of the queuein
the relativelyhigh-wagesector;and(3) the amountof timespentout of the
laborforce.
EVIDENCE ON SHIFTS IN STRUCTURAL UNEMPLOYMENT

In view of the disagreementsabout the empiricalnatureof unemployment, an importantissue is whetherstructuralunemploymenthas been
changingovertime.Are thejob instabilityand excesssupplythat the dualists cite relativelynew or havetheyprevailedfor a generation?The dualists
focus their empiricalwork on the late 1960sand early 1970s.The dualist
view of unemploymentimpliesa stronglypessimisticassessmentof aggregatedemandmanagementwhichin turnleadsto theirpolicyrecommendation for the governmentto createmore good jobs. That recommendation
is particularlyquestionablesince it is supportedonly by cross-section
BureauCommitteefor Economic Research(PrincetonUniversityPressfor the National
Bureauof Economic Research, 1962). Although Mincer'smodel is designedto explain
the behaviorof femaleswho had only partialcommitmentto the labor force, the timing
effect is applicableto all secondaryworkers.
54. A model of queuingunemploymentis presentedin StephenA. Ross and Michael
L. Wachter,"Wage Determination,Inflation, and the IndustrialStructure,"American
EconomicReview,Vol. 63 (September1973), pp. 675-92.
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studies.Moreover,that limitationis inherent,giventhe lack of time series
evidenceon the dynamicsof the unemploymentproblem.
The evidencefor the 1948-73period-especially for the past decadesuggeststhat the incidenceof unemploymenthas shiftedto the disadvantage of demographicgroupsmost likelyto be representedin the secondary
sector,particularlymalesaged 16-24 and females16-44 relativeto primeage males.55Whilethe incidenceamongyoungsecondaryworkersof both
sexeshasincreased,the durationof theirunemploymentspellshas declined,
accordingto the evidencepresentedby Perry.In otherwords,unemployment for secondaryworkershas been increasinglymarkedby shorterbut
far more frequentspells.56These trendsare especiallystrikingin view of
the majorsource
the relativeincreasein employmentin nonmanufacturing,
of jobs for secondaryworkers,and the narrowingof wage differentials
betweenblackandwhiteworkers.Bothof thesefactorsimpliedan improvement rather than a decline in the employmentstabilityfor secondary
workers.
aboutthisgrowingincidenceof unemployment
among
Welfarejudgments
secondaryworkersarehazardous,however.Therehas, for example,been a
steadydeclinein the povertypopulation,especiallyamongfamilieswith at
least one wageearner.Meanwhile,the bottomfifthof the incomedistribution has had a roughlyconstantshareof income.Furthermore,duringthe
1960syoungblackworkersachievedsharperincomegainsthan did whites
and olderblacks.57
55. This is based on results obtained by regressingthe unemploymentrate of each
demographicgroup on the unemploymentrate for prime-agemales and a time trend.
Both a continuous time trend and a time trend broken in 1962 were tested. See also
R. A. Gordon, "Some MacroeconomicAspects of ManpowerPolicy," in Lloyd Ulman
(ed.), ManpowerProgramsin the Policy Mix (Johns Hopkins UniversityPress, 1973);
and George L. Perry, "ChangingLabor Marketsand Inflation,"BPEA (3:1970), pp.
411-41.
56. George L. Perry, "UnemploymentFlows in the U.S. Labor Market," BPEA
(2:1972), pp. 245-78. Although the incidence of unemploymentfor older black males
has improved slightly, their labor force participationrates have fallen dramatically.
Hence, the changingpatternof labor marketbehaviormay have affectedolder blacks in
the secondarysector by decreasingtheir participationrates ratherthan increasingtheir
unemploymentrates.
57. RichardB. Freeman,"Changesin the Labor Marketfor Black Americans,194872," BPEA (1: 1973), pp. 67-120. The discrepancybetweenthe income and unemployment experiencesof young blacks may reflect a growing variance in black economic
performance.
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The changingnature of unemployment,with the associatedpoverty
problems,raises importantquestions.First, why has the incidenceand
durationof unemploymentchanged?Second, is the economy now fixed
into the new patternor are furtheralterationslikely?
Althoughthese questionsraise issues that go far beyond the scope of
this paper,answersto them are needed to evaluatethe policy proposals
recommendedin the dual literature.Severalbroad developmentsin the
secondarymarketmay have accountedfor the increasinginstability.First,
the relativecost of beingunemployedor out of the laborforcehas declined
as a resultof governmenttransferprograms.Althoughthat relativecost
shouldaffectunemployment,accordingto the underlyingreasoningof the
dualists,it is not includedexplicitlyin theirargument.Theirfieldworkand
empiricalanalysisindicatethat workersin the secondarymarketmove frequentlybetweenworkin the low-wagesectorand the welfaresector(and
also betweenthose two sectorsand the "irregulareconomy"of illegaland
quasi-legalwork).58The higherthe level of welfarepayments,the less time
workersare forcedto spendin secondaryjobs.
The relativeprotectionagainst unemploymentand poverty increased
substantiallyin the late 1960sandearly1970s.The averagebenefitpayment
to a recipientof aid to familieswith dependentchildren(AFDC) has increasedby 103 percentfrom 1963to 1974,while averagehourlyearnings
haveincreasedby only 85 percent,59and has also increasedrelativeto the
minimumwage.Moreover,the effectivecoverageof AFDC has vastlyexpanded,as havein-kindtransfersto the poor,especiallyfood stamps,child
58. Vietoriszand Harrison,"Positive Feedback,"for example,states that "the welfare systemis an integralpart of this vicious circle. On the one hand, it acts as a payroll
subsidyto secondaryemployers;on the otherhand, it maintainslivinglevels low enough
to forcea steadyflow of laborsupplyinto the secondarylabormarket"(p. 366).Although
they would prefer welfare payments to be high enough so that the low-wage earners
could avoid working,they clearlyrecognizethat the labor supply of secondaryworkers
is responsiveto the level of benefits. See also, Harrison, Education,Training,and the
UrbanGhetto,especially Chap. 5. An impressiveand detailed study of the large disincentiveeffectsof the welfaresystemis containedin variousreportsin Studiesin Public
Welfare,Preparedfor the Use of the Subcommitteeon Fiscal Policy of the Joint Economic Committee,92 Cong. 2 sess (1972), and 93 Cong. 1 sess., 2 sess. (1973, 1974).
59. EmploymentandEarnings,Vol. 21 (July 1974),Table C-1, p. 91; U.S. Department
of Health, Education,and Welfare,TrendReport:GraphicPresentationof PublicAssistance and Related Data ... 1971 (1972), p. 7; and unpublisheddata from the U.S.
Bureauof Labor Statisticsand HEW.
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nutrition,housing subsidies,and medicaid.From 1967 to 1972, in-kind
benefitsincreased700 percent,while cash payments(consistingof social
security,publicassistance,veterans'compensation,andunemployment
benefits) rose 72 percent.In 1972 averageAFDC paymentsfor a recipient
familyof four with no incomewere $2,947.In the unusualcase in which
the familyalso receivedfood stamps,publichousing,andmedicaid,benefit
levels would have been $5,349 (equivalentto $6,015 of taxableincome),
25 percentabove the povertythresholdfor 1972 and even exceedingthe
pay for manyfull-timesecondaryjobs.60
A secondpossibleexplanationfor the growthof employmentinstability
is associatedwith the growingshareof the 16-24 age groupsin the labor
force.61Thesharpincreasein thepercentagerepresentation
of youngwomen
in the labor force that occurredbetween 1960 and 1973 reflectedboth
the growingpercentageof the youngin the population(a consequenceof
the baby boom of the late 1940sand 1950s-see Table 3) and risingparticipationrates.The changein the percentageof youngmalesin the labor
force was smaller,reflectinga nearlyconstantparticipationrate,but also
positive.Thisoverallincreasein the representation
of youngworkersin the
laborforceis of greatimportance,not only becauseof theirespeciallyhigh
turnoverand unemploymentratesbut also because,to the extentthat they
are imperfectsubstitutesfor older workers,an increasein their relative
numbermay havecausedthe increasein theiralreadyhigh unemployment
rates.62Since young workershave not had the time to acquirespecific
training,they are most competitivewith secondaryolderworkers.Hence,
ceterisparibus,the influxof youngworkersmaywellhavedepressedwages
60. The poverty level was $4,275 in 1972; see Bureau of the Census, Series P-60,
No. 91, p. 141 (cited in Table 1 above), and James R. Storey, "Welfarein the 70's: A
National Study of Benefits Available in 100 Local Areas," Studies in Public Welfare,
Paper 15, p. 4. In 1972, almost all AFDC recipientswere eligiblefor medicaid,69 percent receivedfood stamps or commodities,and 14 percentwereliving in public housing
units (Storey, p. 3). It should be recognizedthat the income data that measure the
povertypopulation(as in Table 1) do not include in-kindtransfers.
61. Thereis some evidencethat the increasingcoverageof minimumwage laws may
also havecontributedto the instabilityproblemin the secondarysector.See, for example,
MarvinKosters and Finis Welch, "TlheEffectsof MinimumWages on the Distribution
of Changesin AggregateEmployment,"AmericanEconomicReview,Vol. 62 (June 1972),
pp. 323-32.
62. The imperfectsubstitutionargumentis an importantcomponent of Richard A.
Easterlin, Population, Labor Force, and Long Swings in Economic Growth: The American

Experience(ColumbiaUniversityPressfor the National Bureauof Economic Research,
1968).
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Table3. Distributionof CivilianLaborForceandPopulation,by
Sex andAge Groups,SelectedYears,1950-90
Actual
Sex and
age group

1950

1960

1970

Projecteda
1973

1980

1990

Percentof civilianlaborforce, aged 16 and overb
Males
16 to 24
25 to 54
55 and over

11.5
45.7
13.3

9.9
44.2
12.5

11.7
38.9
11.2

13.2
37.8
10.0

12.4
38.6
9.8

9.2
42.8
8.5

Females
16 to 24
25 to 54
55 and over

7.1
18.6
3.9

6.7
21.1
5.6

9.8
22.0
6.3

10.6
22.4
5.9

10.3
22.7
6.3

8.1
25.5
5.8

Percentof totalpopulation,aged 16 and overb
Males
16 to 24
25 to 54
55 and over

9.3
28.6
11.5

9.0
27.4
12.4

11.5
24.5
12.1

11.6
24.5
11.9

11.4
25.0
11.6

8.8
28.0
11.2

Females
16 to 24
25 to 54
55 and over

9.3
29.2
12.1

8.9
28.2
14.1

11.2
25.6
15.1

11.4
25.5
15.1

11.0
25.7
15.3

8.5
28.4
15.1

Sources: ManpowerReport of the President, 1974, Tables A-3, E-2, E-7, pp. 255, 350, 353; Bureau of the
Census, CurrentPopulation Reports, Series P-25, No. 519, "Estimates of the Population of the United
States, by Age, Sex, and Race- April 1, 1960 to July 1, 1973" (1974), Table 1, pp. 12, 15, 25; and Series
P-25, No. 311, "Estimates of the Population of the United States, by Single Years of Age, Color, and Sex,
1900 to 1959" (1965), pp. 22-23.
a. The projected figures are based on official government calculations.
b. Details may not sum to 100 percent due to rounding.

in the secondarysector and postponedthe improvementof labor force
conditionsfor blackmales(who are disproportionately
representedin the
secondarysector).
To the extentthat increasinginstabilityhas resultedfrom these demographicshifts,mattersshouldimprovewiththe anticipatedreversalof the
demographicpatternby the 1980s(reflectingthe dropin birthsin the 1960s
and early 1970s).The surfeitof young workerswill disappearand primeage workerswill becomemore abundant.Althoughthe next generationof
prime-ageworkersmay experiencemore unemploymentthan the current
generationas a consequenceof theirunfavorableworkexperiencein their
earlyyears,severejob instabilityshoulddecreaseon the whole.The policy
implicationsof these trendsare discussedin the finalsection.
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PolicyIssues
The majorpolicyproposalof the dualistscalls on governmentto create
moregoodjobs, in eitherthe privateor the publicsphere,but morelikely
in the latter. Although the dualists do not oppose manpowertraining,
aggregatedemandpoliciesaimedat full employment,or transferpayments
to the lower-incomegroups, they argue that these programshave been
largelyineffective.Hencethe need for directaction.63
DIRECT CREATION OF GOOD JOBS

Theprivatesector. Given the assumptionthat secondaryworkershave
the humancapitalthat they need to succeedin primaryjobs, the creation
of additionalgoodjobs is a simpletask. The dualistssuggestthat the governmentimposeon the secondarysectorthe characteristicsof the primary
sector, by such methods as increasingthe coverage and extent of the
minimum wage laws, encouragingunionization,and expandingsocial
legislationin general.64In essence,thesedualistproposalsare designedto
legislatehigherwages;and if higherwagesare all that is requiredto convert a poorjob into a good one, these policiesshouldwork.
63. In concentratingon the issue of creatingmoregoodjobs, the dualistshaveignored
the implicationsof the feedbackeffectsthat are inherentin their own argument.In some
sense, they have neglectedthe cycle of povertyand have assumedmore equalityamong
workersthan they have evidenceto justify. In a broadercontext, theirrecommendations
can be reinterpretedas meansfor breakingthe cycle at the point of labor marketactivity.
Whetherthis is a least-costor even a viablesolutionis unclear.The social and psychological featuresof the literatureon the cycle of povertydo not encourageoptimismon this
score.
64. Doeringerand Piore,InternalLaborMarkets,pp. 204-08; also ThomasVietorisz,
Vol. 16 (May/June 1973), pp. 49 ff.
"We Need a $3.50 MinimumWage," Challenzge,
Adding the cost-of-livingincreasessince the Vietoriszarticle was publishedresults in a
minimumof approximately$4.15. This, in turn,translatesinto a minimumyearlyincome
for the fully employedof $8,300.
The unionization policy may not contribute much to this policy package because
many industriesthat are now nonunion could support only weak unions that could
achieve little or no wage premium.If product marketsare national or internationalin
scope and are easy to enter,then it is difficultto maintaina stronglyunionizedindustry.
Where competition is confined to the United States, rules requiringunionization and
industry-widebargainingmight succeed. Where internationalcompetition is present,
even these stringentmethods might not drive up wages.
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The main issue about the dualistsuggestionis the validityof its basic
premisethat the neededhumancapitalis presentalthoughlatent. If this
premiseis false, legislatedwage increaseswill add to unemployment.The
jobless can alwaysbe helpedby increasingunemploymentcompensation
and publicassistance;but these techniquesare hardlyin the spiritof the
dualists'aims. To eliminatethe secondarysector, the economy would
simplybuild a largerwelfaresector.
The dualistsappearto recognizetheseproblems,and some offerpolicies
to offsetthe problemscreatedby theirsolutionof legislatinghigherwages.
Vietoriszsuggestscushioningthe disemploymenteffectby a transitional
employmentfreeze, wage and price controls (but especiallythe latter),
assistanceto businessesin industriesin whichfirmsare squeezedout by
higher wages and the employmentfreeze, and transitionalimport controls.65The transitionperiod is expectedto be short because the now
better-paidsecondaryworkersshouldquicklyrespondby increasingtheir
productivity.In the view of neoclassicaleconomists,however,these supplementarypolicy suggestions,such as employmentfreezes and import
controls,wouldcreatemuchmoreseriousdomesticandinternationalproblems than even the originalundilutedprescriptionof higherwages.
To the extentthat goodjobs aredefinednot only by high wagesbut also
by on-the-jobtrainingand promotionpossibilities,none of these recommendationsis sureto work.Instead,well-developedinternallabormarkets
areneeded.Hence,the missingingredientsaremeasuresto encouragecapital formation,physicalandhuman,and to discourageturnoverin the lowwageindustries.Thesepolicieswouldaid in the developmentof on-the-job
trainingand promotionladders.
Publicserviceemployment.Perhapsbecausethey realizethe problems
inherentin government-induced
creationof goodjobs in the privatesector,
the dualistsstresstheir creationin the public sector, not just to counter
cyclicaldownturnsbut as permanentplacements.The goal is to hire and
maintainthe structurallyunemployedand the workingpoor in a stable
workrelationship.Beyondits income-equalization
effectsthe appealof this
policy rests on the notion that those locked into the secondarysectorare
potentiallyas productiveas primaryworkersbut have been excludedby
institutionalbarriersor a simple scarcityof good jobs. Also, since the
dualistsbelievethatthereis a largeunmetdemandfor publicservices(even
65. Ibid, pp. 60-61.
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at the high wageratethat they recommend),the welfareof societyas well
as the individualswill be enhanced.Secondaryworkerswho lack labor
marketendowmentswill profitfromthe specifictrainingtheyreceivein the
government,whichwill furthermorepreparethem to work in the private
primarysector.
Thisproposalrunsinto the samebasicobjectionas othersdo: thereis no
evidenceto supportthe contentionthatsecondaryworkershavethe endowmentsto qualifyfor primaryjobs. In addition,if this proposalwereimplemented,it mightneverbecomeknownwhethersecondaryworkersdo indeed qualify.As an employerof last resort,the governmentis unlikelyto
firethose who did not produceand mightnot worryabout price-induced
decreasesin the demandfor public services.Indeed, if it so desired,the
governmentcould absorbthe entireadultpool of publicassistancebeneficiariesand the unemployedinto its work force. Since governmentvalue
addedis, by convention,measuredby the wagebill, grossnationalproduct
would rise accordingly.Furthermore,the internallabor marketsof the
variouslevelsof government,ruledby a combinationof civilserviceproceduresand politicalpatronage,probablyconformmoreto the dualistview
than do those in the privatesector. Essentially,managersin the public
sectorare subjectto the samenonmaximizingmotivesas privatemanagers
and are free from some of theirconstraints.
Publicserviceemploymentwould have some appealif the government
couldtrainsecondaryworkersandthenreleasetheminto the privatesector.
But that is unlikelyif workersare integratedinto the civil serviceand not
into a trainingprogram.Oncethese workersbegan to
compartmentalized
move up the civil service promotionladders,which are dominatedby
seniority,most wouldfindthe entryratesat privatefirmsunattractive.The
labor force trends expected in the late 1970s and 1980s argue strongly
againstlockingyoungworkersinto publicservicejobs that are createdin
an effortto expandthe numberof good jobs ratherthan the volume of
publicservices.
In addition,governmentjob creationof this sortmay also createserious
horizontalinequities.Since the governmentis a high-wageemployer,the
wagespaid those workerschosento participatewouldleapfrogover those
of othersecondaryworkersand even those of manyin the largegrayarea
that lies betweenthe puresecondaryand primarysectors.Welfarebenefits
andmanpowertraining,on the otherhand,movethe poor upwardrelative
to the nonpoor,but do not causesignificantchangesin the ordinalranking
of familiesin the incomedistribution.Under governmentcreationof jobs
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an importantpoliticalissue would arise about which secondaryworkers
wouldearnthe monopoly(wage)rentsand whichwouldremainin or near
poverty.66

Finally, a seriousunresolvedquestionis whetherthe governmentcan
expandpermanentpublicservicejobs, withoutincreasinginflationor decreasingprivateemployment,whenthe economyis at full employment.67
The political outlook.Currentpublic service programshave little in
common with the dualist proposals:they are basically countercyclical;
and they do not have the specificgoal of hiring only secondaryworkers
(ratherthanunemployedprimaryones).Especiallyfor programsrunat the
stateand local levels,politicalconsiderationsassurethat secondaryworkers arerarelyjumpedin the incomedistributionpastotherworkers.Hence,
the "tricklingdown"of benefitsto the lowest-skilledgroups,a traditional
featureof economicgrowthin the privatesector, is a likely outcome of
these programs.The dualistpolicy of movingsecondaryworkersdirectly
into primaryjobs is more likely to resultfrom adjudicatedcases of discriminationthan from currentlegislativeprograms.68
OTHER POLICY OPTIONS

If the prescriptionsof legislatinghigh wages and of permanentpublic
serviceemploymentare rejected,the remainingpolicy tools for creating
more goodjobs aremanpowertraining,whichrestson the olderanalytical
frameworkof humancapitalformation,and aggregatedemandpolicies.
66. The governmentcould circumventthis problem either by paying wages only
slightlyabove those receivedin the secondarysector or by hiringworkersfrom the gray
areasbetweenthe prototypeprimaryand dual sectors.Both of these remedies,however,
fail to meet the originalobjectivesof the dualistsfor publicserviceemploymentoriented
toward the povertygroup. This objectionprecludesthe guaranteedpublic employment
proposalsthat offerjob guaranteesat a wage only slightly above the public assistance
level. See, for example,ArnoldH. Packer,"CategoricalPublicEmploymentGuarantees:
A Proposed Solution to the Poverty Problem,"in Studies in Public Welfare,Paper 9
(Pt. 1), pp. 68-127.
67. Most of the overall in-depth studies of public service employment have had
pessimisticconclusions, especiallyfor permanentpublic programs.Part of the problem
is in project design, but importantconceptual issues exist as well. See, for example,
LaurenceS. Seidman, "The Design of Federal EmploymentPrograms:An Economic
Analysis" (Ph.D. dissertation, University of California, Berkeley, 1974); and Alan
Fechter,"PublicEmploymentPrograms:An EvaluativeStudy,"WorkingPaper963-41
(Urban Institute,September1974).
68. See the Supreme Court ruling in Griggs v. Duke Power Co., and subsequent
interpretationsby lower courts.
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laws, since the only disagreements
I omit discussionof antidiscrimination
aboutthemconcernimplementation.
Manpowertrainingpolicies can be dividedinto two categories:those
that are and those that are not tied to on-the-jobtrainingin privatefirms.
Thedistinctionthenis basedon whetherthe trainingprogramleadsdirectly
to placementin a "good"job. I would arguethat subsidiesand taxes to
encouragefirmsto undertakespecificand on-the-jobtrainingor to reduce
turnoverarejustifiedon the groundsof externaleffectsinherentin specific
trainingand the social costs of turnover.Such a policy wouldbe difficult
to administer,and slow to work becauseit requiresthe adoptionof new
productiontechniques.Whateverits flaws,this policy seems analytically
promisingand avoids the ill side effectsof legislatinghigherwages.Nor
should policymakersbe discouragedby the delay in the desiredeffects:
structuralproblems,almostby definition,have no quicksolution.
As far as the dualistsareconcerned,however,the policyof encouraging
human(as well as physical)capitalformationis not by itself satisfactory,
since its income distributioneffectsdo not assuredlyfavor the lower income classes.The growthof eitherhumanor physicalcapitalcould conceivably(dependingupon the programand key parameterssuch as the
elasticityof substitutionamongfactors)increasethe incomedispersionby
loweringthe basic wage of untrainedworkersor increasingthe share of
propertyincome. To the dualists,the narrowingof the income distribution is as importanta goal as is the correctionof structuralproblems.69
As mentioned above, however, some of them are preparedto accept
"technologicalupgrading"as long as it is part of a policy packageconsistingof sharplyhigherminimumwagesand measuresgearedto protect
employmentlevels.In recommendingextensivegovernmentplanningand
controlsin the secondarysector,the dualistsappearto view this sectoras
fittingthe mold of J. K. Galbraith's"newindustrialstate."70
The secondcategoryof manpowertraining,the more traditionalgovernment-runprograms,has been sharplycriticizedby the dualistsas ineffective. In my view,this conclusionis subjectto question.The dualistdichot69. LesterC. Thurowdiscussesthis point in "RedistributionalAspects of Manpower
TrainingPrograms,"in Ulman (ed.), ManpowerProgramsin the Policy Mix. He states
"thereis only one rationaleleft for currentmanpowerprograms.They must be designed
to alter the distributionof earned income ... and not simply to raise the incomes of
low-incomeworkers"(pp. 84-85).
70. See, for example,Vietorisz,"$3.50 MinimumWage."
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omy of good and bad jobs hamperstheir evaluationof such programs.
Manpowertrainingdoesnot achieveits aimin largejumpsin shortcourses.
It upgradessecondaryworkersa step at a time, so that they can fill better
jobs in the secondarysectoror jobs in the grayareabetweenthe primary
and secondarysectors.71The trainingprogramsshouldbe expectedto requireconsiderabletime, especiallyif it is necessaryto overcomefeedback
effects.72Also, manpowertrainingis a complex businesswhose success
dependscruciallyon how well the programsareconstructedand fundedelementsthat haveyet to be defined,despitesome successes.Designitself,
then,is a time-consumingprocess.This is also truefor on-the-jobtraining
that aims at the creationof good jobs in the privatesector-the "private
school"equivalentof the "publicschool"of manpowertraining.Still,even
mangiven the complexities,I would argue that government-sponsored
powertraining-especiallyon the job in the privatesector-is preferable
to the superficiallyquick "solution"offeredby permanentpublicservice
employmentand legislatinghigherwages.
Second,traditionalaggregatedemandpoliciesmay be more promising
than the dual literatureimplies.Specifically,what the dualistsview as the
generalinability(exceptat increasingrates of inflation)of monetaryand
fiscal policiesto reachsecondaryworkersdirectlymay reflectinsteadthe
specialincreasein structuralunemploymentof secondaryworkersin the
sixties.Wherechangingdemographicpatternsmadedemandmanagement
moredifficultin thoseyears,they may, in the next severalyears,be suchas
to enable aggregatedemandpoliciesto lower the overallunemployment
rate.
Aggregatedemandpoliciesthat recognizethe changingcharacteristics
of the labor marketand set reasonable,noninflationary
targets,are a crucial componentof any policy aimedat eliminatingthe low-wageproblem.
Althoughdemandpoliciesmay not be able to increasethe real wages of
many secondaryworkersdirectly,except at the cost of acceleratinginflation, they shouldover time be able to do so indirectly.Economicgrowth
and capitalaccumulation,associatedwith periodsof stable and high demand,are the singlemost crucialingredientin providingmore goodjobs.
71. The dualists'position on the ineffectivenessof manpowertrainingis also based
on theirviewthat more goodjobs will not be createdin the privatesector even if training
programscreate more good workers,and that secondaryworkersalreadyhave enough
humancapital to be employedin good jobs.
72. The feedback effects also suggest that policies be targetedat individualsbefore
they enter the labor market.These policy options are not discussedin this paper.
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The near-term outlook on this front, however, is bleak. The current deep
recession and the considerable outflow of real resources to the OPEC cartel
will considerably hinder progress in reducing poverty.
Transfer payments are an alternative to job creation, to the extent that
they are politically and socially acceptable as a substitute for wage income.
Since nearly 40 percent of the low-income families have no wage earner and
since the skill upgrading of the low-income workers will take time, transfer
payments will continue to play an important part in antipoverty efforts.
Although these payments have disincentive effects, such as increasing employment instability, they are indispensable. As noted above, government
transfer programs have led to significant income gains for low-income
families over the past decade. Demographic trends toward smaller families
and fewer young families are likely to extend these gains over the long run,
although the near-term trend is uncertain.

Conclusions
This paper yields several conclusions.
First, with respect to the primary sector, the dual literature has revived
interest in the internal labor market. While the dualists interpret the internal labor market as operating largely without regard to efficiency, I
suggest a different interpretation: it is best viewed as an efficient institutional response by firms to the basic market imperfections arising from the
costs of information and of specific and on-the-job training. In this context, the dualist notion that primary firms fail to alter their job structurein
response to the relative availability or price of labor with various levels of
skill seems unlikely. Even an efficient internal labor market, however, will
not solve externality problems, and the number of "good" jobs tends to be
less than a social optimum. Hence, traditional issues such as the underinvestment in specific training by firms and workers arise as social problems
that do require remedial action.
Second, a strict dualist division between primary and secondary sectors
is not supported by the data. Mobility between the two sectors exists and
the wage structure shows no evidence of bipolarization. Perhaps most important, however, is that although the institutional arrangements differ
between structured(primary) and unstructured(secondary) labor markets,
there is no evidence that the underlying process determining wages and
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behavior in the two sectors differs. The data do suggest the existence of
segmented markets with imperfect mobility, arising from human capital
constraints as well as the barriers that the dualists emphasize. The segmented-market approach, however, has a long and established position in
neoclassical economics.
The dualist view of pervasive underemployment in the secondary sector
is empirically unproven and, indeed, may not be testable. It remains an
article of faith that workers in the secondary sector are potentially skilled
enough to function in the primary sector (given the usual training costs)
but are prevented by discrimination, imperfect information, and the failure
of primary firms to adjust their job structurein response to the availability
of good workers. Given the paucity of supporting evidence thus far, the
dualist hypothesis does not provide a serious challenge to the human
capital explanation. Nonetheless, the dualist model is a successful and
innovative line of inquiry when evaluated as an empirical description of
the workings of the lowest wage sectors in a traditional segmented model.
In addition, the dualists improve over most neoclassical models by introducing feedback effects into their model, although the implications of these
effects are not fully integrated. The feedback hypothesis, an important concept in sociological and psychological models, views workers as altering
behavioral patterns (that is, undergoing shifts in tastes or preferences) in
response to external stimuli. For example, secondary workers adopt unstable work patterns as a consequence of distaste for low-wage, dead-end
jobs. They then become unacceptable for employment in the primary sector, and, in a meaningful sense, inferior to primary workers-contrary to
the dualist unemployment hypothesis that workers in the two sectors are
largely indistinguishable in their skills, human capital, and the like.
Third, the dual evidence on unemployment of secondary workers has
made an important contribution to understanding the unemployment
mechanism. Secondary workers have an unstable attachment to particular
jobs and to labor force participation in general. Low wages, job instability,
and frequent short spells of unemployment provide the ingredients for the
policy problem posed by the working poor. The dualists argue that this
type of unemployment, with its associated poverty complications, is unresponsive to aggregate demand policies except at accelerating rates of inflation. But the dualist evidence is drawn from cross-section observations
and ignores the changing demographic composition of unemployment, a
serious omission for policy purposes. As a consequence of these changes,
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monetary and fiscal policy was hampered during the late 1960s and early
1970s by a rise in the structural component of unemployment, but may
face a more amenable situation within the next few years.
Fourth, the dualist solution to the joint problem of poverty and unemployment is to create more good jobs, mainly by legislating higher wages
in the secondary sector or by establishing permanent public service jobs
at primary wage scales for secondary workers. I argue that this approach
amounts largely to the creation of more monopoly rent and will not solve
the structural problems. The dualist policies geared to removing barriers
through antidiscrimination laws, although certainly not novel, are more
likely to have the desired effect. Furthermore, the general strategy of creating more good jobs appears promising. However, my recommended
course would be oriented toward manpower training, either in the form of
government-run training programs or by encouraging the private sector
(through subsidies or taxes) to expand on-the-job training. The income
distribution effects of the dual program should be achieved, if desired,
through government transfer payments and not by legislating high wages.
Finally, the dual model does not provide an overall theory of the labor
market. It does, however, stress factors, especially of an institutional nature, that have been ignored by most neoclassical economists. As such, the
dual literature is a rich and provocative set of loosely connected empirical
hypotheses about labor market behavior. I argue, however, that its novel
empirical findings can be integrated into a traditional model and indeed
are more easily understood in such a context.

Commentsand
Discussion
R. A. Gordon: Wachter has presented a useful review of a substantial part
of the recent, burgeoning literature on the dual labor market. The aim of
the survey-which is not unsympathetic to a loose and flexible version
of the dual hypothesis-is not only to review the literature but also to
demonstrate that the findings that emerge from it can be fitted into a neoclassical framework. After all, Alfred Marshall-and Cairnes before himhad a theory of noncompeting groups.
Wachter deliberately refrainsfrom considering any of the relevant literature from the radical school of economics. This is understandable,particularly given the limitations of time and space. The result, however, is inadequate attention to some important dimensions of the range of problems
implied by the concept of a dual labor market-particularly how the relevant institutional environment has evolved and how its interaction with
the factors stressed by orthodox economists creates the problems with
which the literature on the dual labor market deals.
Wachter draws several significant conclusions from his analysis. First,
he says, the dual theory does not provide an overall model of the labor
market. This is certainly true. I also agree with the author, however, that
the literature that he surveys does provide a "rich and provocative" set of
hypotheses that need to be pursued.
Second, Wachter challenges the argument that internal labor markets
are not dominated by efficiency considerations. In his words, the internal
labor market is "an efficiency-orientedinstitutional response to the market
forces generated by idiosyncratic jobs and the technology of on-the-job
training." This statement-rather a mouthful-covers a lot of ground. I am
prepared to agree that "efficiency considerations" (if we can settle on a
definition of that term) do affect job design, promotion criteria, and in681
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ternal wage structures. But what are the institutional constraints that
govern the manner in which these efficiency considerations are applied?
How did these constraints evolve? And to what extent are they subject to
change?
In my own work, I have been impressed by the relatively low unemployment rates in some sectors of the primary labor market and by the need to
redesignjobs and to alter promotion and seniority patterns to provide more
good jobs for those now on the fringes of the primary labor market. The
obstacles to doing so are not the "inefficiency," in a loose sense, of employers, but rather inertia, lack of information, and a wide variety of
institutional constraints.
Wachter concludes that the data do not support a strict dualist division
between primary and secondary sectors. Strictly speaking, this is certainly
true. On the other hand, it is also true that the total labor market is divided
into sectors, among which mobility is restricted. The labor force can be
classified in a variety of ways, depending on which of its dimensions are to
be emphasized. Demographic characteristics-age, sex, and color-have
been the focus of the recent literature. If these dimensions are used, it is
perhaps not inaccurate to refer to wage distributions that have distinctly
different central tendencies-but that do overlap.
What bothers me most about the strict dual market approach is its
tendency to lump nonwhites, teenagers, and women into one presumably
homogeneous labor force, to which the same set of institutional constraints applies. All three of these overlapping segments of the labor force
undeniably suffer from one or another type of discrimination (whether
conscious or unconscious); and none of them can become white, prime-age
males (except for white teenagers in the customary course of time). But
each of these groups enters the labor market with different handicaps of
different origins; the distribution of human capital is different for each,
and so is the distribution of employment by occupation and industry.
According to Wachter, advocates of the dual market hypothesis do not
integrate feedback effects into their models. They do not, in other words,
take adequate account of the extent to which and the ways in which the
conditions of work impair the ability of secondary workers to qualify for
primaryjobs. The truth of this observation depends on the author one is
citing.
My main point in this connection is that Wachter does not go far
enough. This problem of "institutional conditioning" extends far beyond
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the conditions of work in the secondaryjob market-to family background
and neighborhood, housing conditions, the cultural environment during
the preschool and school years, and so on. And here again, the relevant
secondary workers do not form a homogeneous group. This "institutional
conditioning" is far different, for example, for black teenagers in urban
ghettoes than for middle-class married white women reentering the labor
force.
Another conclusion of Wachter's analysis is that what he terms "the
structural component of unemployment" will decline in the rest of the
seventies, presumably and primarily because the teenagers of the recent
past and the present will be becoming prime-age adults. I agree with that
prediction, and previously stated it, as Wachter notes. But he does not
mention that the percentage of white males age 35-64 in the labor force
will continue to decline through the rest of the decade. What effect will that
have on wage inflation and on wage and unemployment differentials(particularly with respect to young adult males) during this period?
Finally, in the area of policy solutions, Wachter emphasizes the need for
manpower training-both on-the-job training programs subsidized by the
government and programs administered directly by the government. He
has little to say about the mixed results of the training programs of the last
decade-about recent experience with the JOBS program or about the
reluctance of large-scale employers to endure the paper work involved in
applying for federal subsidies. Given the external pressures that they have
felt, they have preferred to engage in their own "outreach" programs, to
"cream off" the top, and then to forget about it when labor market conditions eased. Furthermore, Wachter makes no mention of the possible results of the 1973 legislation that shifts the responsibility for training programs to state and local governments.
One final comment. Wachter is not sympathetic to public service employment as even a partial solution to the problem created by the existence
of a secondary labor market. "Leakages"-the substitution of federal
subsidies for employees at the state and local level who otherwise would
be financed out of state and local revenues-are a problem that cannot
be ignored. But, with adequate legislative and administrative safeguards,
it can be controlled. Perhaps for no better reason than early involvement
in the cause, I continue to support what I have termed a "two-tier" program of public service employment-a permanent, underlying tier of
jobs for the structurally underprivileged and, in addition, a "triggered"
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cyclical program to deal with the rising unemployment that emerges in
recessions like the present one.
Michael J. Piore: I have had considerable trouble in attempting to respond
to Michael Wachter's paper. My problems spring, I think, in large measure
from the paper itself. Essentially, it undertakes a threefold task: to identify
a common core in the writings about dual labor markets; to distinguish
the points at which that common core conflicts with neoclassical theory;
and finally, to assay and if possible resolve that conflict. Given the disparate writings on dualism and (the rhetoric notwithstanding) the implicit
nature of much of the conflict with orthodox theory, Wachter has set himself no easy task, and it is not surprisingthat the paper fails. Nonetheless,
I think Wachter is basically right in his presumption of a set of common
themes in the "dualist" work and of their fundamental conflict with orthodox professional thinking. Those themes, moreover, appear very disturbing
to neoclassical labor economics-much more disturbing, I must admit
candidly, than the quality of the work seems by itself to warrant. And it
seems to me that Wachter's paper, whatever its failings in articulating the
conflict, comes closer to catching the spirit of the underlying issues than
most contributions to this debate. For these reasons, I shall respond to
what I think the paper is trying to say rather than to precisely what it does
say. I want to make three points: one about evidence, one about theory,
and one about policy. In order not to confuse the issue further, I will speak
in the first person, although on much of this I do not necessarily speak for
myself alone.

Onevidence:The firstpoint I wantto discussis the interpretationof the
efforts to test the dual hypothesiseconometrically.The analyticalconstructsof the dual labor marketand the internallabor marketrepresent
attemptsto capturethe conceptionthat the actors in the labor market
themselveshave of the worldin whichthey operate.Theseconceptsderive
from open-endedinterviewswiththe actorsand fromthe experienceof the
researchersthemselvesin variousprojectsand programs.Many of the featuresof the internallabormarket,and some of the duallabormarket,are
alsowrittenin legislation,courtopinions,collectivebargainingagreements,
arbitrationawards,and the like. All of this is evidence,if not the kind
normallyadmittedin the court of economics.For those of us who have
collectedit, and remainimmersedin it, it is overwhelmingevidence.And
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I, for one, am not about to dismissany of the constructssimplybecause
econometric
evidencefails to supportit.
I do not wantto ignorethe econometricevidence;but I am muchmore
likely to infer from that evidencethat I got the structurewrong or that
they got me wrong than that the labor marketstructuresI have talked
abouthaveno realityand do not requirean explanation.Oftenthe econometricevidenceis madethe centralissue in debateson this area(although
it is by no means unambiguoustaken even on its own terms).It is also
raisedin Wachter'spaperbut it is not, I think,reallyan issuebetweenus.
I don'tthinkwe wouldhaveany realdifficultyagreeingon whatexistsand
what needs to be explained.Our disagreementis reallytheoretical.
On theory:The theoreticalissue is a subtle one and it is fundamental.
I do not know whetherI can presentit clearly,but I am goingto try. The
issueis one of whereand howone looks for explanationsof the structures
that the duallabormarketand the internallabormarketcontain.Wachter
has been lookingfor these explanationsin "information"and "training."
I have been lookingfor them,in addition,in the processesthroughwhich
technologydevelopsand changesand in the interactionbetweeneconomic
processesand workerpreferences(or tastes).The thrustof my approachis
to makeboth technologyand tastesintegralpartsof the economicprocess
and to understandlabor marketstructureas the productof that integration.
Partof ourdifferencescan be tracedto the differencebetween"information" and "training,"on the one hand,and "technology"and "tastes,"on
the other,withinthe neoclassicalframework.Neoclassicaltheoryis essentially a story about a worldin whichtechnologyand tastes are given. As
soon as one triesto buildinto an economicmodela processthat generates
technologyand tastes, one goes beyondneoclassicaltheory.That story is
then no longercentralto the understandingof economicactivity,and, in
the sense that theoreticaldisputesbasicallyinvolvewhat shouldbe made
"central,"a fundamentalantagonismdevelops. Such an antagonismis
manifestedby Wachter'sconcern with efficiency.His text, however, is
somewhatmisleadingon this score.I am not arguingthat the firmoperates
inefficientlyand certainlynot that managementfails to minimizecost.
However,when tastesand technologyare made endogenousto the economy, the term"efficiency,"as it is understoodin neoclassicaltheory,loses
and "training"do not pose the sameproblems
its meaning."Information"
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for the neoclassicalmodel and, in that sense, the labor marketstructure
can be efficientin Wachter'sviewof the worldin a waythat it cannotbe in
mine.

Ourdisagreements,
however,are reallymorefundamentalthan this, for
they concernnot only whereone looks for an explanationbut how one
looks. Wachter'sapproachhas beento treat"information"and "training"
essentiallyas commoditieswith a carefullylimited numberof peculiar
properties.These commoditiesare then introducedinto the neoclassical
model,and the model adjustedto theirpeculiarities.Withluck (or proper
selection of the propertiesof the commodities),the essential orthodox
model survives.In this, Wachteris followingthe thrustof contemporary
economictheory,not onlyat Chicagobut at moremathematically
oriented
schoolsas well.If thereis a difference,it is thatthe institutionshe is seeking
to explain have eluded the tight mathematicalspecificationthat would
enablehim to proceedat the abstractlevel of most contemporarytheory.
I sympathizewiththe effortsof Wachter,and of the professiongenerally,
to salvageneoclassicaltheoryin this way(we "dualists"aremoreawareof
the intellectualmess we have made for ourselvesby departingfrom the
orthodoxframeworkthan our colleaguesrecognize).But I thinkthe effort
is misplaced;particularly
in labormarkettheory,whosemotivationsprings
from seriouspolicyconcerns,it involvesa fundamentalmisunderstanding
of the natureof neoclassicaltheory and its relationto policy. Basically,
neoclassicaltheoryis a good story.Eventhoughtechnologyand tastesare
given, it is a very rich story,and it has been a particularlyrich sourceof
policyfor the controlof economicsystems.Also, the storyhas now been so
refinedthat it can oftenbe writtenin tightmathematicalnotation.But the
richnessof the storyis not conveyedby its mathematicalformulation,and
almost all the policy insightsof neoclassicaltheory are drawnfrom the
story,not the equations.
To meet the challengeposed by the internallabormarketand the dual
labor market-more particularlyby the concernsabout income distribution and social mobilitythat led to the formulationof these constructsone mustbe armedwitha storythat is as richas the neoclassicalone. And
the attemptto defineinformationand trainingas mathematically
tractable
commoditiesthatfit readilyinto the neoclassicalequationsis not producing
a storyabout informationand trainingrich enoughto serveas the fountainheadof policy.It does not evenoffercriteriaby whichto judgewhether
the propertiesascribedto these "commodities"in orderto introducethem
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into neoclassicalmodelsmakeany sense.Moreover,in any complete story
about informationand training,I believe that both must be viewed as
cognitiveprocesses.Theseprocessesare,to someextent,the sameas those
involvedin the generationof technologyand tastes, and they cannot be
madeto fit into a modelin whichtechnologyandtastesareexogenous.My
argument,in its boldestform,is that the storythat will supportthe model
thatWachteris tryingto constructon the basisof informationandtraining
impliesa story about technologyand tastes as well whichis inconsistent
story is needed for
with neoclassicaltheory. The technology-and-tastes
policy purposesin any case, and once it is constructed,it undermines
Wachter'sapproach,even as a theoreticalexercise.Of course,to offer a
reallycompellingargument,I shouldbe able to tell you that story.And I
can't. But since the dualistdebatehas so often boggeddown in a host of
irrelevantissues,whichWachter'spaperhas avoided,I do thinkit is very
importantto emphasizethat the "story"is the fundamentalissue.
On policy: In the area of policy, I believe that the paper completely
misses the criticalconsiderationin the secondarysector in the coming
decades:illegal immigration.Virtuallyunnoticed,illegal aliens have become a factorof tremendous-and still explosivelygrowing-importance.
Estimatesmadeby the Immigrationand NaturalizationService(INS) put
the illegal alien populationbetween 4 million and 12 million in 1974,
roughlysimilarto the numberof legal aliensin WesternEuropeaneconomies (whose position has been comparedto that of our black population). The rate of increaseis suggestedby the numberof apprehensions
by the INS: about 500,000in 1972,655,000in 1973,and 800,000in 1974.
The growthin this populationis concentratedin urbanindustrialcenters
in the Northeast,the Midwest,and California.
Illegalaliensconstitutea laborforcein perpetualfearof disclosure.This
fearexposesthemto the worstkindof exploitation,and createsthe opporlabormarket.The economicincentivesfor such
tunityfor an underground
a labor marketare large. In it, an employercan escapeminimumwage
legislation,legal healthand safetystandards,social securitytaxes, unemploymentinsurance,workman'scompensation,and incometax withholding. The deterrentsto sucha labormarketarethe heavypenaltiesthat violationsof these statutescarryand, to a certaindegree,social custom.At
present,the employerwho uses alien labor incursno legal sanction.The
thrustof most policyproposals,however,is to makethe employerresponsiblefor the statusof his workers.Once such proposalsare implemented,
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the balanceof penaltieswill changeand I see a stronglikelihoodthat employers,havingalreadyviolatedthe law by hiringaliens,will violateother
laws to retainthem and to make the maximumprofit out of employing
them.
Thisdiscussionsuggeststhatthe concernsof the dualistswitheliminating
the secondarysectorthroughlargeincreasesin the minimumwage,public
servicejobs, and the like aremisplaced.The battleof the next decadewill
be defensive:to preserveminimalstandardsof wages,workingconditions,
andsocialinsurance,andto preventthe secondarysectorfromrevertingto
the conditionsof the late nineteenthand earlytwentiethcentury.
But,in a certainsense,the phenomenonof iliegalimmigrationdoes seem
to me to supportthe analysisthatgaveriseto suchdualistpolicyproposals.
For analyticalpurposes,the greatmysteryof illegalimmigrationis not why
it is occurringnow but why it failedto occurtwo or threedecadesearlier,
whenthe disparitiesof incomebetweenthe UnitedStatesand LatinAmerica (from whichmost of the illegal aliens are coming)were, if anything,
larger.The answerappearsto be that the new immigrationis a responseto
a vacuumin urbanindustriallabormarketscreatedby the refusalof black
workers,whose parentscame from the ruralSouth, to accept secondary
jobs, and the exhaustionof rurallabor reservesfrom whicha new, more
"docile"blacklaborforcemightbe drawn.The movementof the bumper
postwarbabycropout of adolescence,whichWachternotes,is aggravating
this shortage.The economyis behaving,in otherwords,as if the job and
wage structurewere fixed, and the labor force, one way or another-in
this case throughimmigration-gets adjustedto it. The floor on the job
and wagestructureappearsto be establishedby law, andif that legalfloor
had been higher,as the dualistswantedto make it, jobs would probably
havebeen better.I tend to doubtthat they wouldhave been primaryjobs
(for reasons that requirea much more extendeddiscussionthan I can
undertakehere).In any case, this evidencecertainlydoes not fit an orthodox modelin whichlaborsupplyis a realconstraintand legalintervention
simplycreatesunemployment.Indeed,in certainrespects,it is muchmore
consistentwith a Marxianworld that will have its subproletariat-if not
drawnfrom blacksor youth, then from abroad.
RobertE. Hall: Michael Wachterhas taken on the difficulttask of appraisingthe ratherloosely organizedbody of thoughton segmentationof
the labor market.A majortheme of his critiqueis that the economicsof
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dualismis reallyjust standard"neoclassical"economics.I thinkhe overstates the success of standardeconomictheory in comprehendingthree
phenomenaof direct concern to the dualists: discrimination,bilateral
monopoly, and unemployment.Discriminationis a pervasiveand welldocumentedfeatureof labormarketsand is centralto the dualists'explanation of segmentation.No neoclassicaltheorysatisfactorilyexplainsthe
survivalof discrimination
in the presenceof powerfuleconomicforcesthat
shouldundermineit.
Bilateralmonopolycharacterizesthe relationof workersand employers
wheneverthere is humancapitalspecificto the employer.Standardeconomic theoryhas little to say about the divisionof the returnto specific
capitalbetweenworkersand employers.I think Wachteris correct,however,in stressingthatthe institutionsof the internallabormarketdealwith
bilateralmonopolyin an economicaliyefficientway and are less arbitrary
than,the dualistswouldhave us believe.
Finally, only recentlyhave standardeconomictheoristscome to grips
with unemployment.Their successin explainingthe facts of unemployment-many of them pointed out by the dualists-is still far from complete.
Wachterdiscussesthe empiricalevidencefor segmentationonly briefly.
He concludes,I thinkcorrectly,that segmentationexists in the sensethat
thereare large,systematic,unexplaineddifferencesin earningsamongdifferentgroupsof workers,but that no literaldualityis apparentin the data.
To this staticviewI wouldaddthatrecentstudiesof mobilitybetweenjobs
give no supportto the dualists'hypothesisthat secondaryworkersbecome
trappedin badjobs. Amongyoungworkers,movementfrombad to good
jobs is surprisinglycommon. In this respect,I think Wachtertakes too
seriouslythe dualists'stereotypeof goodjobs filledentirelyfromthe internal labor market.The data on mobility show frequentmovementsinto
good jobs well aboveentrylevels via the externallabormarket.
I disagreewith two of Wachter'sconclusionsabout governmentinterventionin the labormarket.First, he findsit inappropriateto compel or
inducethe hiringof secondaryworkersinto primaryjobs, wherethe primaryjobs payhighwagesbecauseof the monopolypowerof thoseholding
them. He arguesthat such an expansionof employmentwould only add
to monopolypower.Of course,thisis truein termsof the numberof workers protectedby monopoly,but the appropriatemeasureof the inequity
and inefficiencyof monopolyis the wage differentialbetween good and
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badjobs, whichwouldnarrow.Second,he favorstrainingprogramsas the
majortool for raisingthe incomeof low-wageworkers.Evidenceaccumulated since my pessimisticpaper(BPEA, 3:1971), which evaluatedmanpowerprogramsthat operatewithinlabor marketswith existinginstitutions,has not convincedme that I was wrong.Thereis a shortageof good
jobs, and merelyequippingworkersto hold good jobs is not enough.
MichaelL. Wachter:I agreewith MichaelPiore that the endogeneityof
tastesand technologyis the majorissue on whichdualistand neoclassical
modelsdiverge.(Thisis an interestingagreementbetweenus, sinceto other
dualists,otherissues that I raisein the paperseem to be central.)I also
agreewith Piorethat neoclassicaleconomicsis to be faultedfor neglecting
tastes and technology.I disagree,however,that the dualist"storyabout
technologyand tastes ... is inconsistentwith neoclassicaltheory."This,
in part,is a definitionalissue;to Piore,endogenoustastesand technology
seem to be definedas nonneoclassical.Since Pioreadmitsthat the dualist
work in this area is just beginning,thereis no reasonto assumethat its
ultimatefindingswill be incompatiblewith the generalthrustof orthodox
economictheory. In a sense, the resultsmay be able to fill the "empty
boxes" of taste and technologyin the neoclassicalmodel.'
Specifically,althoughPioreand othershavemade some usefulprogress
in understandingtastesand technology,importantempiricaland theoretical questionsremainunanswered.For example,what is the dualistposihypothesis?How reversibleor
tion or evidenceon the culture-of-poverty
arefeedbackeffectsin the povertypopulation?Are theseeffects
irreversible
developedlargelybefore or after entry into the labor market?Are they
createdbeforeor afterentryinto elementaryschool?Withrespectto techLackingempiricalanswers
nology,whatare its endogenousdeterminants?
to these questions,dualist policy recommendationswould have to be
viewedas highlypreliminary.
My impressionis that Pioredrawstoo sharpa distinctionbetweenmy
"informationand training"approachand his "tastesand technology."
AlthoughI use the formerconceptsto discussa broadrangeof issues,the
endogeneityof tastesandtechnologyis relatedto issuesaboutinformation
and training.
1. For a neoclassicaltreatmentof endogenoustaste change, see Robert A. Pollak,
"Habit Formation and Dynamic Demand Functions," Journalof Political Economy,
Vol. 78 (July/August 1970),Pt. 1, pp. 745-63.
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I am verysympatheticto Piore'sconcernsthat attemptsto buildmathematical rigor into neoclassicalmodels often leads to highly generalized
modelswith untestableor uninterestinghypotheses.I am also concerned,
however,that the desireof the dualiststo createa rich storyhas led them
to an approachthat may be too descriptiveto suggesttestablehypotheses.
I shouldalso like to respondbrieflyto RobertHall'scomments.I agree
with him that manpowerpolicies have not generallybeen successfulto
date;butI am stillhopefulthat,withbetterdesignandadministration,
such
training,especiallyif done on the job, can become more successful.In
addition,as my papermakesclear,I agreethat thereis a shortageof good
jobs. It does not follow, however,that "equippingworkersto hold good
jobs is not enough."For I see a shortageof good workersas well as good
jobs, and believe that, if manpowertrainingprogramsare successfulin
creating"good workers,"the labor marketwill adjustto the change in
relativefactor availability.

GeneralDiscussion
MarinaWhitmanstartedan extendeddiscussionby askingfor a definition of a "goodjob" in dual theory.MichaelPiore listed severalcharacteristics:high wages,good workingconditions,opportunitiesfor advancement, a structuredrelationshipwith supervisors-all of whichbear on the
stabilityof thejob. At StephenMagee'ssuggestion,Pioreconcededthat a
sizableendowmentof humancapitalmightalso belong on the list.
The list reinforcedWhitman'sbelief that a good job is definedby its
rewards,and not by its function;thus, garbagecollectingcould be a good
job. Pioresuggestedthat, if the wage of a job is high, the otherfavorable
characteristics
wouldordinarilyfollow,as employersandemployeesadjust
to the pay. Wachterand RobertDorfmandid not believethat Piore'sjob
characteristics
wouldneatlydividejobs into "good"and "bad."Dorfman
pointedto two examplesof high-wagejobs with bad-jobcharacteristics:
longshoremenwithunstablework,andautoproductionworkerswho complain of bad workingconditions.Dorfmanalso wonderedwhethersome
allegedlysecondaryjobs were not really "exploratory"jobs for young
peoplewho outgrewthem with maturity.
ArthurOkunattributedmanyaspectsof the partitionedlabormarketto
the fact that labor,unlikemachines,cannotbe boughtoutrightor even on
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a long-termcontract.A firm will not invest in a workerto the socially
optimumextentbecauseit cannotbe sure of capturingthe benefitsof the
investment.Giventhis marketfailure,employershave two basic options:
(1) to investin workersand seek to developlastingattachmentsthrough
tenure,promotion,pensions,and the like; or (2) not to trainworkersand
thus to toleratethe high turnoverof "badjobs." Piore said Okun'sapproachmightexplainthe existenceof differentlabormarkets,but not how
the differentmarketsoperate.Wachterfelt that the dual theorydoes not
providethis explanationeither.
CharlesHolt saidthatmost empiricalstudiessupporta segmentedlabor
market,but not a simple,two-partmarket.EdwardEricksonreportedon
evidencethatthe highwagesof concentratedindustriescouldbe explained,
at least in part,by the high capitalintensityof productionin these industriesandthe complementarity
of skillandcapitalintensity,withoutappealing to eithernonneoclassicalor monopolyelements.
Therewas some disagreementaboutthe role of laborunionsin the dual
labor market.HendrikHouthakkerfelt that some scarcityof good jobs
was attributableto labor unions and some to monopolisticrestrictions
(includingthose in regulatedindustrieslike trucking)that operatedirectly
on productmarkets.RobertHallreiteratedhis pointthatopeningup union
jobs reducesthe monopolypowerof particularunions.Wachterquestioned
the relevanceof Hall'spointin an economyin whichmanyworkerscannot
forciblybe organizedinto strongunionsdue to the natureof the relevant
productandlabormarkets.Pioreemphasizedthatlaborunionsneedto be
considereda resultof the system(andto be encompassedby an endogenous
theory)as well as a force operatingon the system.
StephenMarstondiscussedthe role of incomemaintenanceprograms,
suchas unemploymentinsuranceandwelfare,in duallabortheories.Dualists cite theseprogramsin explainingwhy unemploymentcan coexistwith
numerousvacanciesinjobs thatareconsideredbad. Yet the dualistsdo not
discussthe possibilityof reformingthe programsof incomemaintenance
in orderto increaseattachmentin thesejobs and reduceunemployment.
Dorfmanthoughtthe discussionof discriminationin dual theorycasts
the issuein a narrowlyAmericancontext.He andFrancoModiglianiwondered whetherthe same patternsexist in countrieswith a much more
homogeneouslabor force, like Sweden. Informationalong these lines
in U.S. labormarkets.
mightthrowlight on the influenceof discrimination
Unlike Hall, Holt and Wachterwerenot willingto writeoff manpower
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programs.Theyinsistedthat the programsthat havebeen triedhave been
crudeanddo not necessarilyilluminatethe truepossibilitiesof trainingand
job matching.Holt suggested,for example,that the EmploymentService's
currentinformationon jobs is very "thin,"stressingdetailedoccupational
distinctionsbut omittingotherkeydimensions.BothWachterandErickson
cited studies that showed some net benefitsfrom particularmanpower
trainingprograms.

